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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, APRIL

VOL. XU L

PERSONAL.

CANDIDATES FOR SCHOOL TRUSRead the

JAS. A.

Wouldn’t you

TEES.
Ai>. of

BROUWER

NO. 1«

29, 1904.

Mr. and Airs. Geo. W. Browning
nominating and daughter, Grace, have ^returned

The citizens’ caucus for
six candidates for school trustees met from Asheville,N. C.
Wednesday evening. As usual the at-

John S^bbekorn of Grand Rapids,
tendance was small, only 45 casting the format Zeeland florist, called on
their ballot. The meeting was called
friends hefre yesterday.
to order by Secretary G. J. Van Duren
Mr. andjAl rs. John Haan entertained
and Hon Isaac MarslIJe was elected
W. C. T. U.
Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Haan of Aluskechairman and Air. Van Duren secreThe W. C. T. U. conventionof the tary. The ballot resulted in the fol- gon this %-eek.
Fifth districtopened its sessions in lowing six persons securing the highest James Me crip of Muskegon spent
Hope church on Wednesday afternoon.
number of votes: J. W. Vlsseher,J. A. Sunday with relativeshere.
Mayor Geerlings,in behalf of the city, Mabbs, C. Al. McLean, Otto P. Kramer.
Mrs. Ci P. Becker was in Grand
bade the delegates welcome, while Dr. Wm. J. Garrod and E. R. Ballard.On
Rapids veiling Tuesday
J. T. Bergen responded for the church.
election day three of these will be
Airs. Joan Hepler of Allegan will reProf. J. AT. Vnnder Meulen for the
elected to Jill the positions.Notice of side with her daughter. Mrs. Ed Vancollegeand Mrs. Dubblnk for the local
the electionappears In this issue.
den Tak.r|
temperanceunion.
Arthur Vanden Berg, who lost two
Yesterday afternoon the program inPLANT A TREE.
fingers Hie Estey furniture factory
cluded scripture reading by Rev. D.
To day is Arbor day. The governor
R. Drukker, a paper on “Prenatal In- ban issued the usual proclamationand .it Owossb a few days ago, lias refluences," by Airs. Gain of Grand Rap- citizens generally should observe the turned hon’
ids: a paper, "My Boy— Who Shall day by planting trees. A fine tree is a
Derk Mledema, the well known vetHave Him?" by Airs. Dilon of Lyons; thing of beauty and can be had at very eran, is able to be out again, though
a paper, “Symbolic Methods In the little expense and trouble.
still very weak.
Spiritual Training of Children,”by
OTTAWA COUNTY REAL ESTATE Geo. Hyd< r. who has been very seriMrs. Holmes of Grand' Rapids. Vocal
ously ill last winter, is able to come
TRANSFERS.
and instrumental music was furJohn J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds. out.
nished by Martin Dykema, H. Van
John Albers, the well known meat
Michael Bos and wife to Frank B.
Hasselt, Aliss Jean Steffens.Miss IsaGunn, ne ’4 nw >4 sec 11, townshipof dealer of Muskegon, was here on
belle Steffens, Miss Myrtle Beach,
business Monday.
Holland, $600.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk. Aliss Alae Van
John D. Klom parens and wife lo Henry Timmerman of Filtnore CenDrezer and Mrs. W. H. Wing.
B. B. Godfrey, lot 62 Vanden Bosch’s ter was in Chicago on business this
sub of lots 2, 3 and 4 and part pots 5, week.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
6 and 7, of block B add., Holland, $650.
Richard H. Post was in Detroit on
Lamment Post and wife to Peter business Saturday.
Tyler Davis, 22, Grand Haven; Lena
Elgersma, part lot 1, block 1 village of
Shed, 21, Grand Haven.
Air. and Airs. A. A. Landry of Chif Frank C. Cooley, 35, Allendale; Ella Zeeland, $1,400.
cago visited their uncle and aunt, Air.
Wm. Pyrock and wife to Mary Ann
£ Will man, 37, Grand Rapids.
and Airs. ic. J. Harrington, a few days
Tromp, part ne ^village of Zeeland,
Hendrick Jan Gerdangs,29. Zeeland;
ago.
$1,000.
Wilhelmina Scholten, 26, Holland.
John Vander Heide of Grand Haven
Warren H. Myers and wife to Wm.
John Bouma, 22. Zeeland; Jennie H. Berger and wife, s % nw % and visited his father. Air. Vander Hei -,
Jekel, 20, Allendale.
W -i Fifteenthstreet, a few days
part sw >4 ne Vi, $5,500.
, Arthur W. Emmert, 24. Grand Ha- Bouke Wierda and wife to Henry aso.
| ven; Maude Julia Claris,19, Grand Klom pa rent, part nw % sec 25, town- John H.j:< Benjamin, the shoe dealer,
Rapids.
was in Chicago on business a few days
ship of Holland, $600.
Rennie Wlerenga, 39, Jenison; Sten- Wm. J. Ackerman to Roelof Dragt, ago.
w Vi sw % sec 24, and nw % nw % M. J. Westrate is again able to tak:-;
iah Oosterlnk, 17, Jenison. *
up his duties at the music- store of A.
Herman Volkens, 27, Holland; Alice sec 25. towmship of Holland, $4,000.
Geo. F. Winks and wife to John H. Afeyer after a week's illness.
Drost, 21, Holland.
Selck, part nw V* se V4 and part se J4
John Westrate, 24, Noordeloos; Frannw %, sec 22, township of Robinson,
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
cis Diepenhorst, 21, Noordeloos.
$1,600.
The
German Gelatine company has
Alonzo Tuttle. 22, Allendale; Ruth
Frances L. Snlith to John Al. Cook,
put in a dynamo to light their plant.
Parker, 16, Allendale.
part 'se Vi sec 27, township of Grand
Hub Boone has rented the house forHaven, $1,800.
GRAND HAVEN.
Frank Davison and wife to Geo. W. merly occupiedby John Van Zanten at
Aliss Georgia Guile has returned to Gould and wife, s % ne % sw % sec Montello Park.
her home in Holland after a visit with 12, township of Crockery,$300.
Zeeland wants the interurban to take
Wm. Hunderman et al. to Berend up one off its tracks in the village and
Aliss Maggie Dykhuis.
Charles Al. Dell and Carrie Mills of Hunderman, part w Vi se Vi and part maintain y single
West Olive were married this after- e Vi se Vi sec 22^ township of James- John Bbtnna and Jennie. Jekel of
noon by Justice Hoyt at the county town. $2,700.
On Page

Consider It a Good
Proposition

if a responsible jeweler
offered to repair your
watch, ciock, or any article of jewelry at as low a
price as any one and if
not entirely satisfactory
after a reasonable trial
would return every cent
of your money? Thais
just what we do. Think
it over.

5.

%
%

Great Reductions
our

in

.

No Use

be

to

Bankrupt

a

bealth.as a result of La Grippe! You
don't need to keep that annoyingand
maybe dangerouscough, chilly feeling
and general Indisposition,any longer
than It will take you to go to the drug
store and get a 50c or *1.00 bottle of
In

KINGnT

DR.

New Discovery
FOR CONSl’MPTnN. COUGHS AND
COLDS. We absolutelyguarantee It to
do

that we claim, or return your
money, so It's up to you to do the rest
Jt's tiie one and only SURE and QUICK
CURE for Coughs and Colds.
all

4

4

S.

1

FOB SALE AT

A. Martin’s

Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale

track.

BOSTON BAKERY

Dress Goods

\

Department
Take advantage

of these very great

reductions:
All wool Blk. Voile, was G5c,

...........

for

.

.....

-50C

29C
A line of 15c Plaids and Mixtures, to close ........... 8C
All our 42c and 50c Bid. figured goods, to close ..... 29C

A

line of all

wool 50c Suiting to

close

..............

Half wool Danish cloth, washes good and wears well,
just the cloth for suits and waists. We have it in
Cream, Blk. Tan, Navy and pink ...............

15C

Heavy mixed Skirting,to

close

A good Lace Curtain, per

pair

A

line of §2.50

25C
.................... 29C
....................

ready-madeWalking Skirts .......

$1.50

A broken

line of R. & G. Corsets, sizes 18, 19, 25, 27
and 28, to close
.........................
....

A good durable Corset for
Good Toweling, 2 yards

We

.

.

for.

.

...

50C
....... ....... ...... 29C
.................... 5C
.

.

.

can save you money on Dry Goods.

j

1

•

Berend Hunderman and wife

clerk’s ofilce.

to

Hike Van de Wail et al.. w % se Vi.
river steamboat will
sec 22. township of Jamestown, $4,600.
probably not materialize this summer.
George Hunderman et al to Berend
Next year, however, Grand Rapids
Hunderman, part w Vi se Vi and part
may put a boat line on the run.
e % se Vi sec 22, township of ToomasBenjamin Bosink, a teacher of the town, $1,800.
Beaver Dam school,struck the 6-year- Henry K. Hunderman et al
old daughter of Joseph Dalman with
Berend Hunderman,part e Vi se
ball club while playing ball. The
and part se Vi sec 22. township
child may lose the sight of her left
Jamestown, $1,700.
eye. She ran behind Bosink as he
Berend! Hunlerman and wife to
struck a ball and received a blow in
Prentls Weaver se Vi e Vt se Vi sec 22,
the face. Her condition is serious.
township of Jamestown, $3,800.

The Grand

DR. J. 0. SCOTT

,

,«—

DENTIST.

Orr ice Over Doekboco's
Pit it; Stoke.
Hours,
Evenings by

to

12

a.

m.;

to o p. in
appointment. Clt. Phone
8

1

Hi.

BEAD THE AD. OF THE

Van Ark Furniture

Co.

County TreasurerLuther will go to
Leonard Vander .Stolpe and wife to
Holland next Friday to issue liquor John H. Vruggink.w Vi e Vi se % sec
in this issue.
licensesto the saloon keepers in that 20, township of Blendon,$2,600.
Jt will interest you.
city. The Holland saloon men usualJohn Krombeen and wife to Albert
ly arrange to have all their licenses Minderhout,part s V> sw Vi sec 1,
paid at once and a Holland man is township of Jamestown. $2,000.
either sent up here with the money
Mary E. Hovey to Wm. D. galton,
or the county treasurer goes down part s %. se % sec 24, township of
If you want a good Watch
there and receives it.
Polkton, $680.
cheap
The Grand Haven Glove Co. has Geo. Allen Brown and wife to Wm.
GO TOfiled articles of association with the Henry Arnold, e T4 se % sec 10, towncounty clerk. The company succeeds ship of Jamestown, $2,600.
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Hendrik Sterken et al. to Berend
Holland, Mich. 4 the Burnham Glove Co., which ceased
business several months ago. The Bronsinkand wife; sw Vi nw % sec 9.
%»§
M8
new company, however, is headed by township of Jamestown, $2,725.
the same people, but is incorporated Jacob Poest to John Poest, part e
sec 13, township of Holunder the laws of the state of Michi- % e Vz

*

W

W—

sw

Books

for

25c

at

ZeeLi'nu

’

the home of H. Jekel at

New Gronen-

gen.

The Allegan Creamery company paid

made during
March. The' creamery is now run
21 6-10 cents for butter

..

every dav.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-

land

office for the

post

week

ending

April 29; Airs. Albert Brunsting. R.
V. Lane. W. \V. Aloore.Walter Falon,

R. I.». T-ele.
Rev. j. W; Brink, pastor of thc
Grandville avenue Christian Reformed
chun h at Grand Rapids, has been
called lo the Central avenue Christian
Reformed church.
There were 56 deaths in Ottawa
county in the month of March. 52 in
Allegan and 66 In Aluskegon. Of the
deaths in this county Grand' Haven
reported 7 and Holland 12.
Albert Kool,

a

$

.AT...

carry in stock the Cosmopolitan paper pat-

X>COOOOOOO<^I^OOOOOO<X>PO<K

WATCHES

14-year-old Zeeland

boy, has been sent to the Lansing industrial school till he is 17 years old.

Ob'?®

He

confessed that he had entered
homes by aid of skeleton keys and

@^w

taken money.

Mrs. L. Woodman, mother of Mrs.

Ml

F. C. Hall, was 80 years old Saturday 'I
gan. The capital stock is $55,000 and land, $400.
and the occasion was commemorated ;
Frederick Walcotte to John H. by a gathering of friends at the home
is divided into $40,000 common and
Boone, part lot 15, block 2, villageof
$15,000 preferred stock.
of Air. and1 Airs. Hall. Refreshments
i
Zeeland, $850.
were served and it was a most en joyThe other day County Clerk Brown
i

!'

ii

Ring Sale

We

u

!

Vander Ploeg’s

N. B —

tern, seam allowauce,every pattern 10c.

Simon Robinson to Teake Van Dyke,
i
issued a marriage license to Miss Anna
able event.
se Vi ne Vi and e % w % sw % sec 29,
Berghorst and Air. Nicholas Vanden
Julius Friesser,residing north of the
township of Allendale, $1,800.
Berg of New Holland. The girl was
city, is an expert taxidermist. He
Frederick Bertsely and wife to Wm.
but 16 years of age and VandenBerg
J. Cadwell, part lot 2, sec 2, township does a great deal of work for the govthree years her senior. The day of the
ernment and also for public instituof Spring Lake, $350.
marriagehad been set and everything
Frank Jourden et al. to. Arthur J. tions. He recentlyshipped the head of
arrangedfor, but at the last moment
Lawton, lot 2, block 1, village of a mountain goat, two musx-ox heads
the young man changed his mind and
and a walrus head.
N unica, $300.
hurried away to Canada without exWm. Thielmun and wlf e to Wm. The Ladles' Missionary society of
plaining to the bride to be. The atThielman,Jr., part nw Vi nw Vi ne % Hope church will meet on Wednesday
tention of the sheriff’s office has been
next, May 4, at 3 o'clockat the home
sw >4 sec 21, Grand Haven, $600.
called to the matter but what the ofWm. Thielman and wife to Wm. of Mrs. H-nzenberg (the late residence
ficers can do in the premises is not
Thielman, Jr., part se Vi sec 23, village of Dr. Yates). Airs. Hazenberg will
known.—Tribune.
deliver the address. All ladies are

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.

N

Ours begin at a dollar

They end where you wish
Repairs when

needed. We have only

the most thorough

Workmen.

C. A.

STEVENSON

Watch luHpector

Holland, Mich.

Pere Marquette H. B.

of Coopers vi lie, $5,000.

Huizingas
Jewelry Store

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

Jacobus Kok and wife to Barend cordiallyInvited to attend.
Cook, part s Vi lot 4, block 61, HolThe Womans’ Literary club met
We have a preparation that will pre- land, $1,500.
Tuesday and a paper on "Transportavent smut in oats. It costs only a cent
Eeltje Bouwman and wife to Abel tion and Manufacture" was read by
a bushel to prepare the grain and will Al. Jappinga, w % lot 12, block 26, Mrs. J. C. Holcomb, Mrs. C. S. Dutsave you many dollars. Simple to use. Holland, $1,560.
ton read an article on Indian mission
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist,
Benj. B. Leinmen and wife to Dick towns in Alaska, and Aliss Katherine
32 East Eighth street, Holland.
Holman, part lot 7, block B add., Hol- Post recited Whittier’s"Centennial
land, $550.
Hymn" and a general talk on AmerMartinus Poppe and wife to Antoine lean Exposition was held.
Liejenga. lot 10. block B. Bosman’s
The fishing fleet is now at work and

SMUT IN

OATS.

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

Pere Marquette
Rings

will be sold at

greatly reduced prices

Solid Gold Band Rings
Ladies’ Set Rings
Qents’ Set Rings

Diamond Rings

school Election.

fishing on this port is pery

&T.

_

JOSEPH

------- *1 00
........ 50

PENTWATER — :81.00
SUNDAY, MAY 1st,

good. Her-

Poultry Fancier

Jars.

A pint bottle costs 30c and makes lOgallousofreliabledisinfectaut
by simply adding that much water.
Cures manac and all parasitic affections of Dogs, Horses and
Cauie.

j

j

also some good trout. The
tees for the School District known as tugs have all been bringing good hauls
the "Public Schools of the City of Hol- thus far this spring and the prices
land" will be held on Tuesday.Alay 3, have held up well. West shore fisher1904. at 250 River street (Sutphen's
Seed Store),from 2 o’clock to 8 o’clock men and the fleets to the south are

a: the same

KRESO

j

i

is-

complaining about poor catches in
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. m. v. m.
See postersor ask agents for particu* \ At said electionthere will be elected their fishing grounds. This has been
three school trusteesfor three years in
the complaint of local fishermen In
H. F. MOELLER.
the places of C. M. McLean, J. A.
Mabbs. 'and J. C. Post (deceased), previous years, but this season is starting out Satisfactorily,however. The
There is a big stock of cut glass at whose terms of office expire.
G. J. VAN DUREN.
Huizinga’s Jewelry store.
Bos yesterday brought in £.000 pounds
Secretary Board of Education.
of trout, the banner haul of the season.
Dated Holland. Mich., April 20, 1904.
Moresco, all colors.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
NIBS’ HARDWARE.
Apr 22-29

15*2w

all ueed a reliable dislufectant
that is effectiveand
time at a reasonablecost. Such an article is

I

ring imedomlnates in the catches, but

The annual electionof School Trus- there

MUSKEGON

From 40c up

add., Holland, $500.

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and

Con. DePree's Drugstore

ITS UP

at

TO YOU!

We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. Wc will interestyou.
Always welcome

_

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

ANNUAL REPORT
Off

THE BOARD

Off

fflRR

JMinquent light assessment

PUBUC WORK*.

^
^ S

roll ........................., 23
Taxes, 1903 ................
:
Anaiunt overdrawn 1904 ..... 3 2#o

l«

ALARM.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand,
S tie of material

1903

Taxes, 1901 ...... .......

Hollaed, Mich.t April 1«, 1«04.

To the Honorable, the Mayor nod the
Com moo Council of the City of Holland:

DI8BCRBE1IEKTB.
Permanent improvement*-

oompliancewith the provisionsof the City Charter, the Board
of Public Works herewith submit their
annual report for the fiscalyear ending
March 21. 1904, as follows:
In

8fel

RBCMPTfi.
Balance on band, 1WW. ..... $ 7 403

Tapping mains. ............ Water rentals, fines, etc .....

‘

w

^ JJ
^

Taxes .......................6
Sale of material ............

Total Receipts ..... ^21 778 79

DISBURSEMENTS.
Perman:*n i Improvements— _
Mains and hydrants ......... I 1 9-o
Pump and foundation at 19th _
Station .....••••••••••• ^
^
Building. 19th St. Station...304 0.7
Suction pipe. 19th St. Station 30 J
Wells, 19th St. Station ......
VZ
Meters ......................•* 209 u

M

^

i

^

Total permanent improve....................

.71.737

Operating Expenses—

802 12

1

Supplies ...................•

03

Die Victims

of

and

Their Own

Diabolism.

Baby

TWO REPENTANT AND CALM

«

^

.

*

.

1

—

Go-Carts

THUGS

OF THREE

.....

Incandescent lari|»s for new
Total .................
802 12,
services ...................
Supplies
on
hand
...
$
.‘15 03
Dynamo, No. 3 .............. "03 43
The Fire Alarm system now consists
2 700 18
Engine, part payment*
.
of:
3
374
03
.Switch board ..........
30,4)00 ft. line wire.
20 ooo- interferingalarm boxes.
Total permanent improvements ..................£19 d07 07 2 private non-interferingalarm boxes
I private interferingalarm box.
Operating expenses—
40 cells gravity battery.
.* 4 155 70
Salaries .............
. 7 4.75 80 80 cell* carbon battery.
Puci ................
25 relays.
282 03
Lubricants ...........
25 private alarm bells.
118
58
Waste, packing, etc.
;j alarm belts at engine houses
100 21
Roller compound.
I electro-meebxniculgong tu tt.»ti‘>n.
Lamps .....................
‘2 I switch-boardwitn galvanometer?,
120
09
Carbons .......
10 39 keys, etc.
Arc globe?
1 signal key at station.
83 73
Inner globes ...
2 indicatorsand gongs
04 25
Station supplies
1 centra! stationtransmitter.
50
Line supplies ..............
The total cost of the Fire Alarm sys10
50
Arc lamp supplies.
tem to date i? $3,526.57.
.

W

Niedermeier, Van Dine.and Marx
98

—

.

u'w 1*

f

Total Receipt* ........

Line extension...... ....... •
'J
Labor ...............
New street ares ........... J!J
Changing cells for firemen..
New commercial arcs ........ 3 m 0Material for new services
714 98
Total operating expeuses. .$ 272 3’i
Meters ..................... 2 1??
Balance on baud 1904 ..... 529 70

„

WATER

SI

.

DISBURSEMENTS.

.

Gentlemen:

ments

Total receipt* ........ »34

$

299 42
70
500 00

.......

............. 2

But Niedermeier Trie* to

and

ColiupM-K

Kill Iliiiiscll

When He

Carriages

Piiuis

the Law Too Strong.

— The

Chicago, April 23

cnr-lmn

bsmdits were hanged, one at a time, in

The Largest Assortment in the City.

the comity jail. 'JMiey were taken to
the scaffoldat half hour intervalsbetween 10:30 o'clock and noon, ar.il by
1 o' Jock the black coffinshad bcea
shouldered out of a side exit and carried away to a morgue in Chicago av-

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,

^

Office supplies ........ ......
Station repairs .........
Line repairs ..........
Meter n pairs ...........
Arc laffip repairs. ......
Transformer repairs

.747 98

364
55
32
43
3
02
1-0
10.7 *> Office incidentals ........... 37
177 90 Tools ...................... *8

A

lowest

SEWER*.

08
were laid at Uh- followingcost:
29
West Twelfth steeet at a cost of $1.81
507.20, and Sixth street at a cost of
15
$200 40. Total cost $1883 00.
92
These amounts with the cost of the
40
trunk sewers, and of lateral ?ewer»
00
previously laid, make the total cost of
00
Station repairs ....... .
sewers in the city £33,453.90.
29
Pipe line repairs ..........
The sum of $815 13 was spent in mainMeter repairs ..............
taining the sewers and roo action tanks
Total operating expenses..$15 673 52
Well repairs
The city now has the following sew15 30 Special taxes remitted ...... I 32
Hydrant repairs ...... •
ers:
12 99
Tool repairs ............
Central avenue trunk sewer 4.909 ft.
Total disbursements ....*..$34 881 91
37 50
Station incidentals....
Harrison avenue trunk sewer. 1,590 ft.
100
35
Pipe line incidentals. .
If the light department reEighth street lateral sewer, 3,100 ft.
19
04
ceived credit for 80 arc
Tools .................
Ninth and River streets lateral sewSpecial taxes, 19tb St. Stalamps in streets and parks
er, 3.500 ft.
59 57
at $50 per annum, and
tion .... .............
West Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth
1 013 45
Current for electric pump
$363.20 for incandescent
streets lateral sewer, 4,209 it.
lighting of public buildings
Tenth, River and Eleventh streets
Total operating expenses.. 8 7 779 52
and parks, there would be
lateral sewer, 4,500 ft.
Balance on hand 1904: ....... 483 90
added to the revenues ..... $ 4 463 20
Twelfth street lateral sewer, 3,000 ft.
......

A. C.

—

__

—

.

Total disbursements....... £21 778 79
If

the water works received
credit for the 160 fire hydrants owned by the city at
an average rate as paid in
other places where water
works are owned by private
corporations,the city would
pay at least 847 each, or a
total, including £20 for water for park and for fountain, of. .................* 7 490 00

STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND
REVENUES.

LOSS.

prices,

!

During the year two lateral sewer?

.................... * ? 220 4K
........................1 803 *>0
99 9.7
Lubricant? ...........
28 00
Waste. Packing, etc. .
110 90 Tool repairs ............
Station supplies
Pipe lino supplies ..........i.';! ',!i Line incidentals
86 19 Station incidentals .........
Office supplies ............
Salaries

very complete line and offered at the

Thirteenth street lateral sewer,

3,*

000 ft.
Fourteenth street lateral sewer, 2.Receipts .................... $21 8o7 09
Public lightingservice ...... 4 303 2U 200 ft.
West Twelfth street lateral sewer 2,Differencein inventory ...... 703 57

pjj^ W
:.f

VV,:-'

£

Jk.*&
/<r

-

^

V
GUSTAVE MAHX.
n. VAN PINE. I*. NlEIlEBMEVEB.
enuo. Niedniiielcr.the boastful,was
the most naven of the three. He

was
<r

carried,limp and half unconscious, to

Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that

the gallows, and the trap was sprung

200 ft.

RINCK & CO.

will

give

Sixth street lateral sewer. 478 ft.
as he was sitting on a chair. No
Total 32, 587 ft., or over six miles of
comfort
profit, that will not balk or cause
‘ciergyuiaiiaceojnpnniod
him to whisper
sewers.
Operating expenses ......... £15 073 52
words
»*f consolationto him at the last.
Increase of connections,80.
Interest on bonded indebtedVhii Dine the La*t to Kurins;.
trouble?
and Sec
are reasonablein price:
Number of house connection,225.
ness ($49,000.00)........... 2 137 50
REVIEW.
Van Dine was the last to he hanged.
Taxes the city would receive
As stated in the prec :ding repo *t, tl e The possibility that his mother’s pJ *as and do as we agree.
if the light plant were ownextensions to the water and light to the governor might result in a reby a private corporation... 1 000 00
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS. Depreciationof plant ........ o 800 89 plants, auLborixed in 1902, bad not been prieve led SheriffBarrett to delay his
completed, and the work was therefore
EXPENDITURES.
execution until after both Nic dernieier
Total ...................$24 677 91 continued and finishedduring tbe past and Marx had been cut down and
Operatingexpenses ......... £ “ ""9 52
year. Several items in tbe permanent
Interest on bonded indebtedimprovement accounts mentioned in the wheeled away to the jail hospital.He
ness (185,950.00)........
3 997 50 Profit, light ................. $ 2 3Q5 95
last report as additions to tbe plants, died, like Marx, with prayers on Ids
Cor, River & 9th Sts.
Taxes the city would receive
ADDITIONS.
re-appear in the present report as ex- lips and a priest on either side of
if the water works were
The followingauditions, besides those tensions, for the reason that they were him as he dropped. Aside from the
owned by a private corporabove mentioned,were made to the paid for during tbe time covered by
MILLS, WELLS,
pitiful spectacleof Niedcrmeier'slast
ation ......................1 000 00 lig^t plant during the past year:
this report.
moments
the
execution
was
devoid
of
Depreciation of plant ....... 4 125 41
92 meters.
The operation of the old steam plant, more than the usual awful scenes.
0 transformers,capacity 761 K. W.
ana of the thirty drive wells at the
Total ................£10 902 43
Marx and Van Dine said nothing to
10 new etreet arc lamps.
Nineteenth street station, wa? discon1650 10 c. p. incandescent lamps.
their attendants either on the death
REVENUES.
tinued when the electricallydriven
ftnrHlpt* ..... ..... .....-»
7' Stn 07
3 fiO c. p. incandescent latflps.
pump went into comtniedM. About nmreli or on the scaffold, and they die d
2808 c. p. incandescent lamps.
Water for park and fountain 20 00
1880 feet 6-in. and 1440 feet 4 in, water quickly.
r ''iW
4
8 0c p. incandescent lamps.
Hydrant service ............ 7 470 00
pipe wasjaid. and three additionalfire
Ci Hants Had to Hold Niedermeier.
V*
33 4 c. p. incandescent lamps.
Differencein inventory ...... 209 19
hydrants were placed, for which no
Niedermeier. as he was wheeled
Inventory.
money bad been appropriated and no along the corridors,tried to beat his
Total ................. $15 574 20 Fuel on hand ................
108 22 provisionsmade in the extension plan.
Loss .................. 1 328 17 Waste, packing, etc ......... 137 88
' OF
Tbe increase in the consumptionof wa- head against the walls and wrest himTools and testing instruments 584 25 ter was very large, and in regard to self loose from his shaekhs. and the
WATER SUPPLIED.
Sunlight
Amount of water pumped during the Incandescent lamps .......... 372 32 the matter of water supply there is guards were forced to hold hlpi unGlobes and shades ........... 90 37 some cause for apprehension.Three til he was strappedin his chair. It
When that is finished you will want
Main Station ........... 98,473,850 gals. Wire ........................
184 41 tubular wells were sunk at Nineteenth was nine minutes after the trap fell
more. Crisp, delicious, healthful.
feteepth St. Station. 104.779,048 gals. Carbons ..............
48 84 street station, but before tbe supply before his heart stopped beating, and
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
Miscellaneoussupplies ....... 217 18 will be adequate to the demand of tbe
he was in convulsions for that length
A beautiful imported china cereal
ordinary
dry
summer
months,
some
ad
Total ........... 203,253,504 gale, PolCB v
n , ....... -U"
of time, althoughthe doctors testify
bowl given with double size package.
ditionalfacilitiesfor collectingthe waPopulation of city, 10,000.
that his neck was broken by the fall.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
Total .................. $ 2 220 47 ter In tl36 !»rtro well sbpuld be, proNumber of taps, 1,095.
be obtained by saving ends of etandard
Number of A C. series arcs in street, vided.
L'nused taps, 15.
LAST MOMENTS OF THE THUDS
size packages—Absolutely Free.
Toe extension of the lighting plant,
Paving taps,
80.
Total numberof active services, 1,032.
Number bf enclosed commercial arcs, designed to double the capacity of the Wanted the Death Warrant, to “Shoir It Ui
works, was also completed during the
Average amount of water pumped 84.
St. Feter,” He Said.
year, and although the increasein the
Wire in streets in alleys:
per day. 1550,859 gala.
Niedermeier
was hnlf crazed when
demand
for
current
for
lighting
and
Average amount o! watfef JJiimpea Primary.
power
purposes
was
as large as any pre- the sbej'iirand his assistantsappeared
Light
service,
80,800
ft.
per day per capita, 56 gals.
ceding year, there will be no necessity
Power service, 68,000 ft.
Average amount of water pumped
before him in the jail hospital to read
MICHIGAN
for enlarging the generatingplant for
Secondary.
per day per tap, 560 gals.
to him the death warrant. After Chief
some
time*
to
come.
Sixteen
arclamps,
Pressure wires, 4,000 ft.
Fires 14.
for which no appropriation bad been Deputy Peters had finished the formalMains, 104,400 ft.
Fire pressure on mains, 4 brs. 36 min.
made, were added to the public light- ities Niedermeiersat up in his cot
Street arc system lOi miles
Number of hours of street lighting ing system.
“Give me that warrant,” he said. “I
ADDITIONS.
The total cost of the public works
1,957 brs 35 min.
want to show it to St Peter to prove
The followingadditionsto the water
Lighting transformers, 31, capacity now uncer tbe management of the
that you murdered me. I don’t care
works were made during the past year. 286.5 K. W.
Board of Public Works, is as follows:
Three 6-inch tubular wells at NinePower transformers,12, capacity Water Works ............. $ 134 076 85 rfor myself, but It’s a disgrace to my
teenth St. Station.
Electric light Plant —
.. 96 619 13 mother. Give me that death warrant
93.5 K. W.
1,880 ft. 6-in. pipe.
Fire Alarm system ........ 3 526 67 and I’ll walk along with you.”
Lamps connected—
I,440 ft. 4*in. pipe.
Sewer system .............33 453 90
He started to his feet, but fell hack
10 c. p. 11,417.
3 2-way hydrants.
32 c. p. 129.
again, and without further ado he
172 meters.
Total ................ $ 267 676 45 was strapped In a hospital truck and
60 c. p. 16.
199 taps.
100 c. p. 12.
Respectfully submitted,
pushed out into the corridor. As the
INVENTORY.
8 c. p. 294.
G. J. VAN DUREN,
scaffold was readied he closed his eyes
The city now has 6 c. p. 8
Johannes Dykema,
and mumbled: “Take those rubber948 ft. 2-in. mains.
4 c. p. 225. '
Adrian Van Putten,
necks out of there before you hang
33,542 ft. 4-in. mains.
In two-phase motors, 242 h. p.
ABEND VlSSCHER,
me.” Three deputy sheriffs then hoist64,777 ft. 6-in. mains.
Flat rate services .................. 7
R. H. Habermann.
II,453 ft. 8-in. mains.
Power services ................... 15
Board of Public Works ed him In their arms and Imre him to
5,719 ft. 10-in. mains.
tbe trap. His feet caught on the iron
Regular metered services ......... 672
Until further notice the Steamers City of Chicago and Argo will make
2,005 ft. 12-in. mains.
bar and his head fell forward on Ids
A Remarkabl* Record.
daily trips between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:
#
694
365 ft. 14-in. mains.
Total number of services.
chest. Jailer Whitman slippeda chair
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has
TOTAL COST.
under him.
Leave Holland at 9 p. m., on arrival of the Interurbafc
remarkable
record.
It
has
been
in
use
108,809 ft. or about twenty-onemiles Tbe total cost of tbe Electric
The shroud mid the white enp were
for over thirty years, during which
of wat r mains.
car that leaves Grand Rapids at 8 o’clock.
light plant to date is ...... $96 019 13
time many million bottles have been fastened around him. and In an inAlso—
Tbe total depreciationof the
stant
he
was
dangling
at
the
end
of
sold
and
used.
It
has
long
been
the
Leave Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
135 2-way hydrants.
plant to date is ........ .... 16 294 77
standard and main reliance in the the noose. The trap fell at 10:35.
31 3-way hydrants.
Fare, each way not including berth, $1.50; fare, round
Water meters in service— 5-8 inch, The present value of plant is $80 324 36 treatment of croup in thousands of Marx reached the scaffold at 11:17 and
homes, yet during all this time no case the trap fell two minutes later. Van trip not including berth, $2.75.
818; 3-4 inch, 16; 1 inch, 9; H inch, 4;
THE PLANT.
has ever been reported to the manu- Dine was hanged at 11-55 -— two
2-ineb, 2; 3-iucb, 4; 4 inch, 1. Total,
Berth rates — Lower, $1.00; upper, 75c; entire stateThe Water and Light Plant now con- facturers in which it failed to effect
854.
minutes
after the death march was
sists of:
cure. When given as soon as the child
room, $1.75.
44 drive wells.
Filth street Water and Light Station becomes hoarse or even as soon as the ended. Both he and Marx wore white
4 open wells.
with:—
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
croupy cough appears, it ‘will prevent rose.“ in their coats. Niedermeier wore
Also necessary suction pipe to conTwo 300 b. p. water tube Stirling the attack. It Is pleasant to take, a red one.
nect open wells, drive wells and river
Chicago Dock foot ol Wabash Ave.
Chicago Telephone2162 Central.
boilers.
many children lige it. It contains no
with pumps.
One 100 b. p. tubular boilers.
Kanaa* River Doea Damage.
opium or other harmful substance and
Inventory of fuel on hand ... $ 39 40
J S. MORTON. Sec’y and Trea*
**• H. Graham, Pres., t
One Nordberg compound condensing may be given as confidentlyto a baby
Kansas City. April 29.— The Kansas
Inventory of waste, packing
Heuton
Cntcagb.
pumping engine, capacity 1,500,00 gais as to an adult. For sale by W. C. river carried away the suspension foot
and oil ..................31 66
One 12x22x30 Corlies condensingen- Walsh. Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee- bridge between Argentine and ArFred ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
Inventory of pipe and special
gine.
castings..... ............
075 98
land.
.
mourdale.and hurled the wreckage
One 18x32x24 condensingRussel enInventory of tools ....... ... 121 70
against the unfinished Twclftu *tmn
gine.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
It Is said of John WeEley that he
Inventory of miscellaneous
FARM FOR SALE.
bridge 100 feet down stream. Unoeu
One
Laidlow - Dunn - Gordon fire
woman
puts
on her
but how much
‘ nni’tj bom in Mistress
MlKtrMft Wciley;.
wrilev:
wn>
wunmii
j»ui»
m-r face
i
“Why
fittings and repair parts.
52 32
A 140-acrefarm, four miles cprth of ing the f:il«t* work from under a half- 1 °nte
. V. ,
«htn" ! r,
.r
(DeRoo) pump: capacity 2,700,000gals.
she
takes inside
Inventory of tape .......... 23 61
Holland and three miles west from New swtiii" steel Kirin •u,d ?t pliiir'od
cbdd the same^tnir.gj ppegy Mountain Tea
One 14x20 Russel engine.
Holland.
Big
house
and
barn
and
that
brings
out
real
beauty.
Hollister’s
One standpipe18x130 ft. capacity
the river. It will take three m- nths tc because once .telling Is not enough. It
Total ................
$ 944 73
plenty water. A number of pear, ap247,000 gallons.
Rocky
Mountain
Tea
complexions
stay.
repair lids damage.
is for this same reason that you arc*
TOTAL COST.
Two alternating current dynamos, ple and plum trees and all Improved
2C
cents.
Tea
or
tablets.
Haan
Bros.
told
again
and
again
that
Chamberland. Part cash payment and part on
The total cost of tbe water
capacity 2,599 ligbts each.
Wi-st Virginia I* fur Gorman.
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and Birds work for man from the first
works system to date is. . .$134 070 85
One direct connected alternatingcur- time. Black loamy soil. Good place
Charleston. W. Vp., April 22.— The grip: that it counteracts any tendency
for
dairying
and
live
stock.
ThreeTbe total depreciation of
— glimmer of light,
rent dynamo, capacity 6,000 lights.
four Democratic delegate sit large of these diseases to result In pneuplant till date is .......... 15 943 28
i
Four open weds and forty.fourdrive quarters of a mile from Harlem creammonia.
and
that
it
-r.2
-“f“
and
eight
of
the
ten
district
delegate*
ery, three-quarters of
mile from
well points.
to
take.
For
sale
oy
W.
C.
Welsh,
H?’
schools and also close to churches. In- from West Virginia sire for Senator
Wanted.
Tbe present value of plant it$J18 133 57
Nineteenth Street StationGorman for president,and their sec- Vind, and Van Bree « Son. Zeeland.
One 3,900,900 gallon electrically driv- quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
Young men or women as local reprePart of property cm be exchanged ond choice is Judge Parker* This was
en Triplex power pump.
ELECTRIC light.
rentatives for McClure's Magazine,
v
the outcome of tin* state delegate and
One
open
well
29
ft. deep and 40 ft. for city
RECEIPTS
liberal commissions, cash prizes. Write
districtconventionshere. The two
MBNfi’ HHOE8.
21
979
18J
Three
tubular
wells.
J.
N. Trainer. 141 E. tf.th street, New
delegates
from
the
fourth
district
are
baDd:.!903:::::::$2i£2 i^n'Tiui
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
1 The total costof the Water and Light Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven- for W. R. H curst
York.
N. Y.
beat
on
earth,
at
LokkerRutgers
Co.
son’s Jewelry Store.
Total ..................... $26 983 86
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llmv

lots .on

14tn and

15th street, between Maple

It In

Grown.

yoars fnineU for the exeellfnee
of its sweet potatoes is the town of
Vineland, N. .1. Vineland sweets generally command oO cents to $1 per barrel more than those grown farther

south.
st.

$350
each,
cash

The

"

Bureau

to luiluce Immigration to Unoc-

cupied I. audit#

with the following roads as members:
Ann Arbor, Detroit and Mackinac,
Grand Rapids and Indiana, Manistee
and North Kastern,. Michigan Central,
and Pore Marquette. The execeutlve
officer of the bureau is J. E. Merritt,
with .headquartersat Saginaw, Mich.
“The principal object, as set forth in
the constitutionof the bureau. Is to
induce, encourage and assist immigration to Michigan; to aid owners who
will co-operatewith the bureau to dispose of suitable and available wild
and other lands; to secure actual set-

,
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News

of
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for the

Uenetlt and Convenienceof
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The Vineland soil is gravel with

and First ave., for

t

Bfttlway* of That Slate Oitraiiizea

•" Xl*w •i***'*^

Many

Twelve

mm

Detroit, April 23. — A dispatch from
Items of General Interest to Our Chicago says: “It Ls announced here
that a colonizationbureau of MichiOwn People Received
gan railroads has Just been effected,
by Telegraph.

VINELAND SWEETS.

For Sale

HOVE TO COI.OM/.K MICHIGAN

some sand and is inclined to bake in
dry weather. The subsoilis of similar
nature, but sometimes contains some
day. Scientistscall it sassafras gravelly loam. It Is fairly retentive of
moisture as land goes in south Jersey,
and the native wood is mostly oak,

Lansing, Mich.. April 2(5. — Deputy
Attorney General Chase lias started
for Washington to argue before the
federal supreme court the case of Mer-

LADIES’ BELTS

SHIRT WAIST SETS
and

FANCY COLLARS

tlers thereon, and to supervise,control,

rit E. Cliemdler v*j. auditor general, in

regulate and direct the colonizingbusi-

which Michigan’s entire tax system i* ness originatedby the bureau.”
with some pine.
or monthly payment*. Farms are small, averaging about attacked. The arguments will lie on
RACED WITH DEATH AND WON
the state's demurrer,which Judge
twenty acres, and the land lias been
Swan at Detroit sustained, Chandler Wanted to Din nl Home After Takint; Carbest chance ever offered
appealing.
bolic Acid and ii*! Made

WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

,1

to Holland investors.

State Foal muster*’ A«M*clntion.

Landing, Midi., April 2C».~Thc ex-

JL
v,

His I'olnt.

Belsay, Midi., April 2(5.

—

Arthur

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK

decided that Phelps, of Burton township, had a
the meeting of the stale Dost masters race with death and death won. lie
association will lie held during the had been in for several months and
week of July 11 at the Agricultural while in a despondent mood swallowed
college. One of the assistantpostmas- an ounce of carbolic add. Before tak-

ecutive committee lias

Diekema & Kollen

AND COLORS
FINE LINE

PERCALES

ing the drug lie went to the Glenwood
cemetery, half a mile from his home.
Taking off ids overshoeslie took a
position in the road, swallowed the
acid and darted on a mad race toward
home. By the time he reached the
dooryardthe drug took effect and he
The state board of agriculture will foil prostratedU the ground and died
in a few niinuWs.
pass .out a banquet.

ter generals will l>c present and Kepresentative Hamilton will be another
speaker. PostmasterLinton, of Saginaw, will give some of bis observatoins on foreign poetal systems, having made a tour of Kurnpe in the interests of the poatollieedepart inert.

I
vV

OF GINGHAMS AND

SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN PETTICOATS

TOOLS FOB SLTTJNO PLANTS.
[A. cane setter with tamp elevated;B,
ditto lowered; C. pushing plant Into
eoil; D, tamping plant ]

Slab- Normal College Attendance.
LIccnxo for KioLalmBr* N«*xt,
Ypsilnnti, Mien., April 25.— Tin* new
Lansing. Midi., April 2d. — A date
board for the lionisingand examining year book whidi will lie issued in a
long under cultivation. Sweet pota- of end aimers may lie a creation of few days will show the total regls*
toes are grown ns a commercial crop the near future. This work is now tration of the State Normal college
on the great majority of • Vineland in the hands of the state board of from Oct. 1 to April 20, to be 1,002.
farms. The Helds range from one to health, whidi finds it* regular business This is the first time the registration
ten or twelve acres, but generally from Interferedwith by the groat amount of has gone over /,OGO. The total regisin the matter of eni- tration for the year to April 1, is 1,live to ten acres. The standard vari- correspondence
IH)8. Tliis includesthe summer school.
ety is the Yellow Nansemond, hut the balmers' licenses.
The first class was graduated from
Big Stem Jersey is grown by some and
Apportionment of School Money,
the normal just fifty years ago. and
is more productive,' says an American
Lansing, Mich.. April 20,-The semiat that time thw/c were about 200 iu
Agriculturistwriter, from whose com-

annual apportionment

of

G.

VAN PUTTEN

primary

attendance.
plete story of the Vineland sweets
school money will lie made May 10.
this brief account is adapted.
Doubles the Company’* Debt,
The disbursementwill probablyhe on
The crop is principallygrown upon a basis of (50 cents for each child of
Bay City. Mien., April 23.— Oscar
commercial fertilizers, though a few school age, the same as last year.
W. Baker, a graduateof the Univerfarmers mix their own chemicals and
sity of Michigan, when a boy, aged
some use manure in part. The popuHAD A VERY NARROW ESCAPE
7, lost a leg under an engine on the
lar grade contains about 3 per cent
Pere Marquette.A verdict of $5,000
ammonia, 8 per cent phosphoric acid Crew of a C.a«nllno Fishing Boat Korp* was awarded him by his "next friend,”
and 10 per cent potash and costs about
Cool or It Would Never Have Been
appointed by the local courts. He now
Heard of More.
$28 cash or $30 on time.
finds that the "fidend” had no right
Plants are started In beds heated
Lexington, Mich., April 2.». — Michael to collect the Judgment for the minor,
either with manure or by a bottom
Meyer, a fisherman of this place, has a and seeks to compel the railroad comfire. With a fire bed a hole for the fire
pany to pay him the principal and 7
A
nice gasoline fishing boat. When Meyis first dug by making a ditch five or
•per cent interest, amounting to $12,COMBINES CLEANLINESS AND DURABILITY
er and liis fishing crew were out ntomt
six feet deep across the middle of the
AND “IT WILL NOT RUB OFF"
000.
fifteen
miles
in
Lake
Huron,
opposite
space to be occupied by the lied. On
ANY ONE CAN BRUSH IT
NO ONE CAN RUB IT OFF
Took ( are to lihiolda Citizen.
each side of this fire hole the earth is this town, one of the crew asked a
Flint. Mich.. April 22.— A few days
dug out about a foot deep, nearly as boy to light his pipe. The match broke,
Plastlco is a pure, permanent and porous wall coating, and does
a go Flossie Fosdink, aged 15. was sen
long and wide as the bed is to lie, with and the ignited part flew into the hold,
not require taking off to renew as do all kalsomines. It is a ary
tenced
by Justice Gurry, of Clio, to the
banks sloping inward. The space is where seven or eight gallon of gasopowder, ready for use by adding cold water and can be easily
industrial school until 21. In the testinow covered with poles, protectedover line had leaked from the tank.
brushed on by any one. Made in white and fourteen fashionable
mony -bken considerable care had evithe fire with sheet iron and chinked
Had the men lost their presence of
lints.
dently been taken to shield a promiwith sods. When this is framed in by mind, the people of Lexington would
nent citizen of Clio, one of the witside boards the loam is added, seed never have known what became of
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
spread, covered and glass or cloth add- that fishing crew. A wet sail elotli nesses being told die need give no
For full particulars and sample card aak
•names. Judge Winner refused to coned as with a manure bed. At each end proved An effectiveweapon in lightof the bed a section 6f stovepipe or ing the fire, but the boat looks as firm it. stating that names and facts
large draintileis placed which extends though it had taken part in the siege were withhold which should have been
made public.
into the smoke chamber and acts as of Fort Arthur.
flues. A bed 12 by 50 feet will make
Company Allfceda Cinch.
Rally Roy Was Cmna'rd.
about 50,000 plants.
Mount Clemens. Mich., April 22.
Copembh. Mich.. April 2:5.
T e
Beds are usually made about the 1st
Without* any warnU/g eight of the oldhouse belongingto Samuel Thin:
of April, hut plants are not often set
a farmer living in FlejusaiFon to" n- est conductors in ]h»iiit of service were
In the field before May 15 to 20.
discharged from tl»/ Rapid railway reFrom 0,000 to 10.000 plants are set ship, eight iniius from C ip n.i-ii, cently. All were accused of not havper acre. They are set with a two burned. Mrs. Thomas wn> In the ing correct uccoun.,8, as turned in at
horse transplanter or tongs and trowel woods gathering sap. and had left her the end of the run, They tried to see
or a cane setter. The latter is prefer- three children hi the house alone. The Manager I rooks, •nut failed. They
two older ones, girls, aged 5 and 3. got
red by those who know how to use it.
from loss of nervous force often owe
were told' the conq*iuy had ample eviout safely. The baby boy of ii months
thdreoudition to youthful ignorance—
It is simply two light canes, with a
dence against them and that any atthat fearful enemy to health.
side handle on each, handed together was burned to dL’iitli in the building.
It is the business of scienceto repair
tempts at reinstatoiflent would be usethe damage caused by the thoughtless
so they will slip up and down. One Is
Stand* for I'eiftonul Liberty.
let*.
practices of youth.
tipped* with a small spadelikeface
Lansing, Mich.. April 22.— “When
NervousDebility never gels well of
Much Harm 'll one to Wheat.
over 20 years experience in castrating
itself. Its victims drag through a
edged with rubber', the oilier ends in a was a law passed prohibiting oniony
miserableexistence, weak, listless,
Lansing, Mich., April 25. — Not until
fiat iron presser about as large as the breaths at school?” writes an nifgry
despondent.
the firet of the Month will the agri- horses, and all who want my services can let
know by
heel of a man’s shoe. The root of the Beavertonparent to Superintendent of
culturaldivlson of the secretary of
plant is pressed into the soil with the Public InstructionFull. The writer instate’s office know the extent to which phone at Dr. Rooks’ or
address,
7,
sists on the right of his children to eat
wheat and other uvps will lie affected
onions, and says his town Is almost in
liv the season's /Hculinritics.O. ( .
n riot because teachers have whipped
A _
Howe, chief of the division,permit**
literally feed the hungry nerves,giving
pupils who have eaten onions.
it to lie stated upon ids authority,howthem the precise ingredients demanded by nature. This wonderful
Mlrliiunn Man IHph in Enrop*.
ever. that ranch h>,rm has come to
remedy cures Nervous Debility,stops
Saginaw. Mich.. April 2(5. — News wheat on low grownd and heavy soil.
all drains, replaces wasted tissues,
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
has been received here by cable of
Want* liiterrlia.ige
of Idea*.
through every part, making every orSIDE VIEW OF IMBE HKD.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM
the sudden death at Vienna, Awtrla.
|an act and causing you to glow with
[A. bed; B, lire hole; C. covered passage
Houghton. Mich.. April 25. At the
WORK.
of
McCUrp.
a
well-known
r Hifor smoke; D, smokestack. The roof is
class day exercites of the Michigan
Sealed
proposals
will i»e received by
covered with cloth or glass.]
bernian of ihk city. He was tniving
?1.00 per lx>x; flboxes (with guaranCollege of Mines James Douglas, of the Common Council of the City of
I
tee to cure), 85.00. Book free. Pcal
Europe
with
hi** wife and dn’ghbr
spade cane and firmed with the other.
Mumcnn: Co., Cleveland.Ohio.
the Pheli»-Dodgecompany, delivered Holland. Mich., at the office of the < ity
wk‘*n strickendown with hear: failure.
Clerk
of
said
city,
until
T:30
o
clock
p.
The operation Is very rapid, a man
nn address. Dr. Doughhtis spoke at
The i ndy will 1m> brought heme by the
m., of Wednesday. May 4, 1904, for doSoltj by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland. using ids two hands and pushing down
length ou the subject: "Wastes In
ing the city team work for the ensufirst steamer.
anu pulling up tit once. Two rows are
Mining and Metijltu-gy.”making a ing year. Prices to be given per load
Striim Ti» Re r. Tnugli fii«t**rlioml.
strong plea for p ill) city and for the and per day; 4 loads of gravel of 1%
The happiest couple in the world set at once by shifting from one to the
Fiint. Mich.. April 25.
A new interchange of knowledge and ideas yards per load, hauled to the center of
should be a deaf husband and a blind other, and a setter keeps up with two
the city and properly spreading same,
is the BEST,
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. droppers. In fact, the droppersmust complaint will he made gainst Flossie among mining mm ^
to constitutea day's work. Two teams
Has the BODY to
J
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents. move lively to keep ahead. A skillful Fostliek.the Clio gill who was reto be furnishedwhen required. iw:
Detroit Man Cninintl* Snti lil-.
Haan Bros.
operator can set 20,000 plants per day leased from jail when Judge Wistier
V
bidder must also state time he can beDetroit, April 2U--A Zanesville,O..
gin work with snow plows
the £ Cures Couchs. Colds, Croup. Whooping £
with tliis implement
refused to confirm her sentence to the
dispatch says; "Alter attempting to morning during and after snowfalls.
!£ Couch, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat,
There was a big sensation in Leesindustrialschool. An effort will also
The Common Council reserves the I* Irritationof Throat. Dry HackingCouch. +
commit suicide bj cutting an artery
•ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
I'otulo nonet fe Dlacnac.
be made to have the girl's two smaller
t Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases. X
with broken glass Edward Hennike, right to reject any and all, bids.
place, who was expectedto die, had
Potato rosette is a disease of the sister* sent to the state school at CldBy order of the Common Coundl.
Will prevent consumptionif taken in time. 4*
„f Detroit fought hack five nurse* at
his life saved by Dr, King's New DisWM. O. VAN EYCK,
potato plant which manifests itself in
Once tried it becomes a necessity in tlie *;*
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
the city hospitalanJ jumped down an
City Clerk.
*£ family. Pleasant to take-adults and chit- X
•endured Insufferable agonies from more or less distinctclusteringof the
Stale Fair to Detroit.
elevator shaft, a distance of fifteen
Dated, Holland. Mich., April 20, 1901.
.£ drenlikeit. Fine fur whooping couch. 4Asthma, hut your New Discovery gave terminal leaves of the newer shoots.
Detroit, April 22. — The slate fair feet. Ho died' shortlyafterward, lieume immediate relief and soon there- While other treatments, such as so- board's consideration of a locationfor nike was sufferingifrom pneumonia.
Ask for Dr. Porler's
PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINTING.
after effected a complete cure. Similar dium sulphide and potassium sulphide,
the state fair lias resulted at its meetand
accept
no cheap subs'.ilute.
Flrebng Is Fioliably Mail.
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, are promising, the Ohio experiment
Sealed proposals will be received by
*r
ing at Battle Creek in the location of
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s station, after thoroughinvestigationof
Jackson, Mich.. A/nMl 20.— The sher- the Common Council of the City of Holthe peerlessremedy for all throat and the disease,recommends that "seed po- the fair permanentlylit Detroit Tliis iff has in custody bore a fire bug who land. Mich.. at the office of the City
FOR SALE BY
lung troubles. Price f»0c and $1.00. tatoes be treated before planting by city offered the hoard $35,000 and a has been terrorizingfarmers east of Clerk of wild city, until 7:3<: o clock p.
suitable site.
m.. of Wednesday. May 4. 1904, for the Hcbcr Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh. Druggist.
this city. He fired a school hoi*
immersion for two hours in a solution
public printing of the City of Holland
DRUGGISTS.\
Trial bottles 10c.
ham and resort hotel, but all were d.
Farmer Wliu Save* Ills CaOi.
of formalin containing one pound of
for the ensuing year.
The Common Council reserves the
formalin in thirty gallons of water,
Gnlicn. Mich.. April 20. — Patrick covered in time to prevent their deBRUTALLY TORTURED.
since this is an efficient means of ro- King, a farmer from Lakeside,this struction. He refust* to give his name right to reject any and all bids.
FARM FOR SALE.
A case came to light that for persls sette preventionand one easily apRv older of the Common Council.
tore Ills clothing iu pieces. The
county, went on a spree there, and as pud
________
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
1 have 133 acres of land that I wil
tent and unmercifultorture has per
a result,went to the county Jail for officers believe him insane,
City Clerk.
plied.”
soil for part cash and part time or exhaps never been equaled. Joe GoloDated. Holland, Mich., April 20, 1904. change for city property. Good pasture
ten days. King had plenty of money,
hudmc^b- m*"
Retail
Nuraerrmen
OrKanlee.
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
but preferred going to jail to paying j port Hnron yiMu A,,rii 23. - John
or hay land. All good black soil. EnThe first national associationof re a
quire at this office or at the owner's
15 years I endured insufferablepain
! Joseph, an
Assyrian from I ay City,
tail nurserymen over organized In this
house.
H. E. Van Kampen.
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
To Fay it* First
, came hero for the purpose of attending
me though I tried everything known. 1 country lias been formed by western Detroit, April 20. — The Michigan an Assyrian dance. When he awoke
Y.
came across Electric Bitters and it’s New York nurserymen. It is open to
Bouse For
^
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
State Telephonecompany has declared jin nn alley he discovereiithat he ini
the greatest medicine on earth for that membership to retail nurserymen
v
A
flue nine room and basement brick
Specialatteutiougiven to collection*.
its first quarterly (Dividend on pre- ; been robbed of $200. He repo: e<
trouble. A few bottles of it completely throughoutthe United States. v\ iihouse, on good residencestreet, for sale.
relieved and cured me.” Just as good Unm Pitkin of Rochesteris president ferred stock. On June 1 1% per cent, j the police and Frank terefski, aged
Office. Van der Veen Block. V Cement wul ks and everything first-class.
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen- and John B*. Kiley of Rochester secre- will be paid to stockholders of record 24 years, an employe of the ga* works, T Clt. Photic ;0G, tor. River and 8th St.
For particularsapply at this office.
May
] was taken into custody.
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
tary-treasurer.
guaranteedby W. O. Walsh, druggist.
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MAMTIMQ,PoNteh*.

M. 0.

fMhhed mry

tr’s and saloon kaepsr’shoods wore re*
ferad btek to the eonncll with the re
eommendatiofi that the matter be referred to the committeeof the’ whole.

THE

Aid. DeVries here appeared and
Friday, at Holland. Michlcan

took bis seat.
On motion of Aid. Van Putten, the
OFFICE, MASTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
council went into the committee ol the
*im» of Subscription.11.90 per year, or M per whole on tbe special order above men
HANDLING GOOSEBERRIES.
DRY
SPRAYING.
tioned.
year If paid In advance.
Whereupon
tbe
mayor
called
Aid.
AtffWtMnt Rates made known on Application.
Coav«alea< aad Praftlakf* Packages. Am iMprovrd Deflectla* Nosale For
Kerkbof to tbe chair.
Qalek Pleklav Wltk Gloves.
MTSntered at the poet oDce at Holland. Mteh
the Daet Spror.
After sometime wpent therein the
fir traaemUalon tbroufh the malia as second
After « man haa grown a good crop
committee
arose
and
through
their
The
dry
powder or dust aprays are
olaoi matter.
chairman reported hating had under of any small fruit, whether he will Interestingthe farmers and fruit growconsideration the several applications make money on It or not will depend ers this season, for their convenience
APRIL 22, 1904.
for liquor dealer’*aad saloon keeper’s to a great extent on h!« skill and good In application as compared to tbe
licenses and the several bonds and sure- judgment in harveatlng and marketing
liquid spray is undoubted. Various
(Official.)
ties, and recommended tbe granting of
It. Tbe beat plan to purave will de- sprayers and blowguns are on tbe marapplications of .the followingparties
COMMON COUNCIL.
pend a good deal upon tbe Mcality and ket with which to use the powder.
and the approval of bonds of said parof tbe market, but there
The Missouri experiment station haa
ties:— Phillips A Smith, David Blom, peculiarities
Holland, Mich., April 25, 1904.
Peter Brown, Michael Seery, Francis are some points that apply anywhere, perfected a deflecting nozzle that la
The common council met pursuant to
and among these are the following
adjournment, and was called to order E. Dulyea, Jaoob Dneber, Jacob Osierbouse, and referringback to the coun- hints In regard to gooeebenies, given
fef the Major.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aide. cil wlthoui recommendationof tbe sev- by an American Vgriooltmlstwriter:
Mies, Van. Zanten, Haves. Stephan, eral papers of tbe following parties: Packages are a eoatly necessity at
Prakken, Van Putten, Dyke, Poslma Wm. Blom, Young A Driy, Abel M. beat, and the style and alae must suit
Japinga, 4 W. 8th st , aod 204 E. 6th
aad the clerk.
the demands of the market to insure a
The reading of minutes and the reg- street.
On
motion
of Aid. Nies, the report of
ular order of businesswas suspefided.
The clerk reported the following the committee of the whole was adopted
and recornmendations ordered carried
hoods:

POWDER

SCOTRUGERJ
Lumber Co.
Headquarters for

BUILDING

MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

Marshal— Frederick H. Kamferbeek out.
By Aid. Van Zanten,
as principal, and Cornelius Ver Schure
Resolved, that the applicationof
aad William Brusse as sureties.
On motion of Aid. Dyke, the bond Young A Driy be granted and tbe bond
aod suretiesbe approved.
aod sureties were approved.
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and
Treasurer — Gerrit Wilterdink as
principal,und Corn lius Ver Schure, navs as follows:
Yeas— 'Aids. DeVries, Nies, Van ZanP. H. McBride, Adrian Van Putten,
Marinus Van Putten, D. B. K. Van ten, Hayes, Van Putten, Dyke — 0
Nays— Aids. Stephan, Prakken,
Raalte and William H. Beach as sureties.

On motion

of

Aid. Van Putten, the

Our Stock

is

Complete.
\i

See Our Shingles

Kerkbof, Postma.— 4
On motion of Aid. Nies, Resolved,
that the applicationof William Blom
be granted and bond and sureties of
Mr. Blom approved.
Said resolution did not prevail by
yeas und nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Zanten, Hayes —2.
Nays— Aids. DeVres, Nies, Stephan,
Prakken,Van Putten Dyke, Kerkbof,
Postma.— 8.
On motion of Aid. Van Putten, Resolved that the application of A. M.
Japinga be grunted for No. 4 W. 8th st.
and bonds und sureties be approved.
Said resolution did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:

bond and suretieswere approved.
Host ever offered for the money.
Constable, First ward— Simon Rons
DUST NOZZLE— PATTERN FOR CONE.
as 'principal,and Jacob Lokker und
Albert C. Keppcl as sureties.
believed to be an improvement ou the
Barn'^Sh ingles at 90c !rl.00, $1.15.
On motion of Aid. Xies, the bond and
ordinary nozzle that distributes the
sureties were approved.
powder in a solid stream. Tbe upper
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Constable, Second Ward— F. H. Karafigure of the cut shows a cross section
ferbeek as principal, and Cornelius Ver
Star
Star, Extra Star
Star and Red Cedar at
of it. The lower figure represents a
Schure and William Brusse as sureties.
pattern for cutting the tin’ which,
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten bond
lowest prices.
when folded,forms the deflective cone
and sureties were approved.
(O) of the upper figure.
Constable, Third Ward— Arie Zanting as principal,and Johannes TubCut along the dotted lines, and after
bergen and Albert H. Meyer as sureties.
bending to form a cone solder it toSee our lath before buying.
On motion of Aid. Poslma, the bond
gether, curving the pieces upward.
KHim.Sd at ATE AM) TIlAV.
Yeas— 0.
and sureties were approved.
Our stock* of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
Nays— Aids. DeVries. Nies, Van Zan- profitablebusiness. If the grower is Solder the cone to the circular piece
Constable, Fourth ward— Dirk Van
of tin (D) and connect the whole to
der Haar as principal, and B. D. Keppel ten, t Hayes. Stephan. Prakken, Van supplying a retail market he will need
market.
Putten, Dyke, Kerkbof. Postma— 10.
and A. B. Bosnian as sureties.
a small package, and the quart berry the nozzle cf the machine by narrow
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, Re- measure will he best. If his fruit is to strips of tin (XS), turned edgewise to
On motion of Aid. Stephan, the bond
Flooring; of all kinds and grades.
solved,that the application of A. M.
and sureties were approved.
be sold to large buyers the ten pound the opening. This nozzle (X) fits over
Constable, Fifth ward— Derk Steke- Japinga for No. 204 E. 8th st. be grangrape basket will be the most useful. the straightnozzle furnished with
tee as principal, and Johannes Visscher ted and bond und sureties approved,
most spraying machines. In the first
Said resolutiondid not prevail by In general, the largest package that figure D is two and a half times the
and Nick Kammeraadas sureties.
the
market
will
permit
will
be
most
On motion of Aid. Dyke, the bonds yeas and nays as follows;
Complete stock of
economical, because it costs less and is outside diameter of the nozzle furYeas— Aid. Van Zanten— 1.
and suretieswere approved.
nished
with
the
machine.
Nays— Aids. DeVries, Nies, Hayes, easier handled. These packagesmay
Druggist’s bond, Frederick J.
Scbouten as principal and Chris J. Stephan, Prakken,Vau Putten, Dyke, be made up during the winter if labor
Lokker and Jacob I/ikkeras sureties. Kerkbof,Postma— 9.
Is cheap in the locality, or they may
VALUABLE CONIFERS.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, Re- be bought complete of some of the
On motion of Aid. Nies, the boud and
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
solved that the committeeon order and
sureties were approved.
supply companies. cA case or crate for The Scotch and Auiitrlan Pines and
Druggists bond— Walter C. Walsh police be authorized and instructed to
the Ited Cedar lu Kani>::x.
shipping the boxes may be made at the
as principal and Gerard A. Kanters encage additionalpolicemen for three
farm
out
of
material
that
can
he
obThere
is no question as to tbe deor
four
weeks
to
enforce
the
city
ordiand Albert J. Huizengaa sureties.
On motion of Aid. Postma, the bond nances on Tuesday und Saturday nights tained from any pinning mill, sawed sirability of evergreen trees. Whether
from cull lumber. The dimensions are studied from the standpoint of the
—Carried.
and suretieswere approved.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten. Re- ns follows:End, 16 by 11 by 1 inches; landscape artist, of the promoter who
Aid. Kerkbof here appeared and
took his seat.
solved, that the matter of changing side or lid, 24 Vj by 12
strips for wishes to improve property for the
Druggist’sbond— Haan Bros., as grade of certain sidewalks on Eighth side and bottom, 24,<£ by 3 by %.
increase of value or from the standOffice and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
principals and Henry Kremers and street be referred to the committeeon
The lid is fastened on with short point of tbe stock feeder who realizes
streets and crosswalks and the commitAdrian B. Bosnian as sureties.
leather hinges and has a buckle fas- that windbreaks save corn, and corn
and
North River and Sixth Streets.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, the tee on sidewalks.— Carried.
tening.
The cost of these crates if is money, tbe evergreensare to be
bond and sureties were approved.
Adjournedtill Mouday, May 2, 1904,
made at the farm will be about $40 a considered ns among tbe most beautiDruggist’s bond— Charles
Smith at7:JUu'clocK p. m.
hundred. If the boxes used do not ful and useful trees.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck,
as principal and Luther A. Stratton
City Clerk.
aod George H. Huizinga as sureties.
have the hollow bottoms a light tray
Tbe Kansas experimentstation has
On motion of Aid Dyke, bond and
may be- made to prevent the berries secured best success from settings
Holland,
Mich.,
April
27.
1904.
aoretieswere approved.
being mashed.
made just before grovfth begins, and
The common council’, met persuant to'
-PamggW* bond- J.t>; ArHrR. IWfeBThe most profitablemetlufi of pick- clean, thorough cultivationhas sufficed
burg as principalsand Adrian B. Bus- call issuer by the Mayor, and was calling where the green fruit is »Id is to for good growth with well established
ed to odred by the Mayor.
man and Chris J. Lokker as sureties.
Present:— Mayor Geerlings, Aids. strip them off with gloved hand. This trees. In some seasons, when extremeOn motion of Aid. Postma, the bond
DeVrees. Niles VanZanten, Stephan,
Is u rapid proc- ly trying weather has closely followed
and sureties were approved.
Prakken, Van Putten. Dyke, and Postess and is also the time of planting, watering -has
Druggist’sbond— S. A. Martin Est. ma, and the city clerk.
as principal, and Cornelius Verschure
very satisfac- been very beneficial. In all cases
The reading of minutes and the regand Wm. J. Garrod as sureties.
tory. A cheese- when watering is done it should be
ular order of business was suspended.
On motion of Aid. Van Putten, the
The Mayor stated that the object of
cloth crate is done thoroughly and the ground thorbond and suretieswere approved.
the meeting was to consider the applicarried by the oughly soaked and the surface cultiDruggist’s bond— Con Depree as prin- cations and bonds of Abel M. Japinga
picker and the vated as soon as the ground is sufficipal and B. D. Keppel and John B. C. Blom, Sr., the reconsideration of
berries allowed ciently dry for working.
the license and bonds of Young &
Mulder as sureties.
to f^l into it. The oldest pines growing on the KanOn motion of Aid. Postma, the bond Driy, and such other business as may
PICKING TRAY.
be agreed upon.
They are after- sas college and experimentalstation
and sureties were approved.
The clerk reported the following ward cleaned with a fanning mill. The grounds are of mixed plantings of
Every
wants her home to look trim and>
Druggist's bond— John W. Kramer
Saloonkeepers and liquor dealers’bonds,
as principaland John Kramer and Rose
cloth tray, as shown in the illustration, Scotch and Austrian, made in 1S72 aud
are an important part of
C. Blom, Sr., principal, with C. Vanderramer as sureties.
and N\ Hofsteenge as sureties:A. M. Is only about three feet square and has 1873.
this
neatness,
,
give
the
a sort of finOn motion of Alo. Prakken, the bond Japinga as principalwith C. Vander- a rest on the bottom to bold it from
These two pines, the Scotch and the
and sureties were approved.
bie and C. Blom Sr. jus sureties; A. tbe ground.
ished off appearance—
it
comfortable
Austrian, seem nearly equal in hardiThe clerk reported the following M. Japinga as principalwith N. HofsUsing the glove and crate a man may ness and rate of growth. The choice
and cozy.
liquor dealers’ and saloonkeepers’ teenge and W. Ten Hagen as sureties
bonds:
on state bond, and A. M. Japinga as p-ek from six to eight bushels a day. for setting would depend upon other
we have received a good big lot of lace curPhillips and Smith as principalsand principal with X. Hofsteengeand H. Ripe fruit would of course not stand considerations. Tbe Austrian seems
tains that’s well worth your attention.
Exavior F. Sutton and Tiemmen Slagh Boone as suretieson city bonds. Also this treatment, but must be picked more nearly certain to form straight,
druggists’ bonds of H. J. Fisher as carefully. After being picked aad put
as sureties;
regular trunks when planted singly or
William Blora as principal and Cor- principalwith A. B. Dosman and Ewd. in the baskets the berries are then iu small groups, but in larger plantings
Particulars
Vaupell as sureties.
nelius Blora, Sr., and Cornelius Blom,
Bonds
and
suretiesof H. J. Fisher ready for - shipment without further tbe Scotch pine is little inferior.The
New
Nottinghams
.....
50,
60, 75, 90, way up to $4.50 a pair
Jr, as sureties.
treatment.
approved. (
Austrian is rather darker and heavier
Ruffled
Curtains,
all new ...............$1.35 to 4.35apair
Davie Blom as principal and John
Aid. Kerkhof here appeared and took
in appearance,perhaps too much so
Hummel and Cornelius Blom, Jr., as his seat.
Brussels Net, very pretty patterns ...... 3.25 to 6.75a pair
The Newer PeonfeR.
for best artistic resultsIn small plantsureties.
By Aid. Van Zanten.
Many
of the modern peonies are ings. Tbe Scotch pine is more variable,
Irish Points, artistic and handsome ............ 5.50 a pair
Young and Driy as principals and Resolved that the application . for
delightfully fragrant. No blight atDavid Blom and Cornelius Blom, Sr., license of A. M. Japinga at Xo. 4.
usually of a lighter color aud more
Latest in Curtains
as sureties;
W. Eighth street, be granted and tacks tbe peony, and all the plant gracefuland less stately in appearance.
needs is a mulch of rich soil to surBONNE
FEMME—
These
are new and very beautiful.Single or
Peter Brown as principal and Her- bonds and sureties approved.
The red cedar continues to deserve
Carried.
round Its roots when they start Into tbe good opinion in which it bus al•manus Boone and James H. Purdy as
paira White or ecru ........................
82.50 and 62.75 each
By Aid. Xies.
•ureties.
We have some very nice door panels in both white and ecru
life in early spring yearly; but the soli
ways been held. Although at some
Resolved, that the application for
Michael Seery as principal and Anto receive the plant should be deeply
..............................................
,.. 40c to 81.85 each
license of A. M. Japinga at Xo. 204 E.
seasons tbe foliageis rather too faded
ton Seif and Exavior F. Sutton as sureEighth
street be granted and bonds and dug and well manured before the plant and brown to merit tbe name “evercties.
sureties approved.
Is put in to obtain the best results,
green” and although some of tbe trees
Francis E. Dulyea as principal and
Said resolutionprevailedby yeas and as It cannot be turned up again for
Antou Seif and Fred J. Metz as sure- nays as follows:
as they age incline to an open and
years, for the large roots of the peoties.
Yeas— A ids. DeVries, Xies, Vanscraggy growth, yet In general Its apnies will extend in it on all sides.
Jacob Dreker as principal and Her- Zanten, VanPutten,Dyke, Kerhof— 6.
pearance is such as to make it a welnanus Boone and Peter Brown as surThe single flowered varieties are come addition to any Kansas landNayes:—Aids. Stephan, Prakken,
eties.
Postma— 3.
quite popular; they hold rp their beads
scape. Its extreme hardiness when
By Aid. VanZanten.
Jacob Oosterhouseas principal and
most gracefully;tbe weight of petals,
once it is well rooted, Its great beauty
Resolved, that the application of C.
Anton F. S3if, Jr., and Tiemmen
Blom, Sr. for license at 174 River street which cause tbe largest double peo- as a young Jree and Its value when
Slagh as sureties.
nies to hong their heads somewhat, is
grown entitle It to a place In tbe list of
Abel M. Jappinga as principal and be granted and bonds and suretiesapproved.
absent among these elegant flowers, desirabletrees.
Nicholas Hofsteenge and Cornelius
•Said resolutions did not prevail by and the masses of golden anthers
VanderBie as sureties;
yeas and nays as follows:
which adorn them are fully displayed.
Liquor Dealer’sbond-AbelM. JapHorticulturalNew*.
Yeas:— Aid. VanZanten,,VanPutten,
inga as principal and Nicholas Hof- Dyke— 3.
At tbe fifth annual meeting of tbe
World’ll Fair Notes.
leenge and William Ten Hagen as surXays:— Aids. DeVries, Xies, Stephan.
American Rose society,held lately In
eties: Saloon-keeper’s bond— Abel M. Prakken,Kerkhof,Postma— 6.
Fifty acres is the outdoor planting
Philadelphia, Alexander Montgomery
By Aid. VanZanten.
Japinga as principaland Nicholas Hofsurrounding the palaces of horticulture
of Natick, Mass., was elected presiResolved that the night police be resteenge and Hermanns Boone as sureand agricultureat the world’s fair.
ties.
quired to give a bond in the sum of
dent, John N. May of Summit, N. J..
It is believed that owing to tbe ImThe clerk also reported the following $1,000. 00 with two sufficient sureties.
treasurer and Leonard Barron of New
Carried.
provement In cold storage the exhibi- York city secretary.
appheations for liquor dealers’and saBy Aid. VanZanten.
tions of fruits and flowers at the
loon-keeper’s licenses -Philips and
Louisiana has now n state horticulResolved that a committee of three world's fair will surpass those of any
Smith, Wm. Blom, David Blom, Young
be appointedby the Mayor J.o revise
tural society; president,A. K. Cling& Driy, Peter Brown, Michael Seery, the city ordiances.
previous great exhibition.
man. Keithville. La.; secretaryand
Francis E. Dulyea, Jacob Dreker, JaThe Mayor appointed as such comTbe same varieties of fruit from dif- treasurer,F. II. Burnette. Baton
cob Oosterhouse, Abel M. Japinga. 4 mittee Aids. Kerkhof,VanPutten and
ferent sectionsof the country, as JonaRouge, Ln.
W. 8 st. and 204 E 8
*
DeVries.
than
from Idaho and from New York,
Arjoumed.
On motion of Aid. Van Putten, the
Davenport.Rock Island and Moline
will afford unusual opportunityfor
Wm. O. VAXEYCK.
applicationsfor liquor dealer'sand sahave formed n tri-city florists’club, of
judging their merits.
. City Clerk.
loonkeeper’slicenses and the different
which John T. Temple. Davenport, is
liquor dealer’s and saloon-keeper’s
It has been widely announced that
president.H. Meyer, Rock Island,secbonds were referred to the committee
NOTICE.
Sept. 27 will be apple day at tbe fair.
retary. and O. Arp. Davenport, treasoo licenses, and the counciltook a reA job of building an addition to the Not only will every state have its urer.
eew.
school house, will be let on May 13, at finest apple display, but each visitor
After recess the council having been 7:30 d. m., at the school house, District
An inventory of tbe Missouri botanwill be presented with apples.
Tbe Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsare'taking the lead with the best noatcalled to order and all the aldermen No. 3. in Holland township. Plans and
ical gardens at tbe close of tbe year
One of the most charming things of 1903 shows 11,357 varietiesof plants
being present except Alderman De- specifications may be seen at Albertos
^9tT.«!'.factlo‘ne “ '0r eight ,e*re *Dd “Dd tb,Ut
theory
Tries, the committee on licenses having Veneklasenat the Zeeland brick yard the world's fair is tbe rose garden of in mltlvation, the bulb section being
jeported the applicationsand bonds and also at Henry Everts, northwest ol nearly ten acres.
the
fi™t®mp1.l|nlBUCKEYE
Mo*ere‘“ld
Binder,
aad
have
yet
to
hear
from
especiallyfine.
back to the council,
Zeeland.
An immense “wild garden” of flow- For tbe next meetings tbe American
On motion of Aid. Kerkbof,
Dated, April 25. 1904.
ers and shrubs is one of tbe unique
and I can give you
Rose society has chosen Boston and priceBThau^right^0’1^’* D°l
The differentliquor dealer’s and saJohn P. Hartgerink,
beauty spots of tbe exposition.
the
Carnation
aodety
Chicago.
A1.0
tbe
Ohio
Farmer'.
High
Grade
Fertilizer
can
be
secured
Irom me.
_Joon keeper’s licensee and liquor dealDirector.
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[MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

SCOTT-m

LUMBER

GO.

Dock,

D

Lace Curtain

woman
neat. Lace Curtains
They
make

News
home
more

Now

A Few

:

st,

CULTIVATORS

18

16-2w

made

•.

John

L

truBl

KOOPS.

Fillmore Centre, Kick.

t

CORRESPONDENCE.

SPRING CARPETS

EAST HOLLAND.

Devries the Dentist
•

36 East

The East Holland band will hold a
regular meeting Saturday night, thla
week. Meetings have not been held
very regularly on account of members
being away from here.
A company of young ladies and gentlemen gathered at the home of Derk
Nies on Saturday night and sprung a
surprise on Lena and John Nies, who
were home from Grand R plds for a
short time A very enjoyable evening

Eighth Street.

Don’t

Worry
about the condition of your
teeth.' That will

was spent by

you.
them to

Bring

us

We

have

given the care of

teeth

great

study. We employ modern
methods and use
only the best ma-

m

AND

CURTAINS

3

DRAPERIES

all.

The community was rather surprised
when they heard of the marriage of
Miss Martha Timmer and John Beukema a few days ago at the home of the
bride’s mother. Rev. Post officiated.

not help

RUGS

’OU’RE not apt

to

orders with the best producers,

make the

r

mistake of buying before

you come here, where

Congratulationa.

stocks are complete, represent-

C. Zeerip is preparing to build a fine
hip roof barn. It is a new model in this

ing all the newness, goodness
and fashion of the

community.

is yours if

3>]

Miss Kate Terpstra of Grand Rapids
visitingher parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Terpstra. and friends.

it

— and

who does not want the best style

money?

The
advancing season behooves you
and value for his

season. The

to think and

price advantage of placing large

Klaas Sluiter was in Holland on business Wednesday.

you want

are

act. We

are ready;

you?

is

terials.

New Spring Carpets

Farmers are all active in getting
Ourskill—reliability-honesty— are indisputable. Our prices
within the reach of all.

$5.00
.80
...... .50

not mistake the

Name and

Silver and white Fillings.

address.

.

.

1

I
8

HE

B

Wall Paper seaso’ is at
hand and we want to call

we have just received a

of

patterns and colorings.

Our line of Lace Curtains is positively

beautify the

city.

Notting-

it possible for all to

take advantage of this offer to

,

The Carpet and Drapery Store.

Tas.

Brou/wer

-A..

212*214 River Street, Holland, Mich.

MARRIAGE LICENSES..
Joseph Krauf, 34, Wright: Francis
Shbemurker,22, Wright.
Johannas Schout, 32, Zeeland; Deun
Hendrick Roelofs,24, Jamestown;
Fannie Kruesse,19, Jamestown.
Clarence E. Oarlock, Grand Haven;
GertrudeBoar, Grand Haven.
John Beukema, 32, Holland;Martha
Timmer. 25, Holland.
Theodore Dalman, 20, Holland; JenThe Well-Known Specialist

IS

COMING

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint,dysentery,diarr-

gf?

of

hoea,. bloody llux, pain in the stomach,

bering about

has never yet failed to do everything claimed for
*

A

K

60

,

..

it.
-r

,

--

.

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
....................

---- ...

Uto»12

this natural sequence, what is to be Ground Feed 1,30 per hundred 24 uO per ton.
done with the flowers if you have nbt riorn Meal, uuboM
hundred, fc*'" • . per
the cut glass to put them in? 96 id
Huizinga, your reliable jeweler, ami get
tl'Jilflit'al, oolted 8.20 per barrel.
a cut glass- vase and at the same tlilTe Middliniuvl 25 per hundred 23 00 pir toi
Bran 1 20 per hundred, 22.3-11)0lua
look at his large line of cut glrtss.
Linseed Meal 11.45 pernundred.
Hides.
FARM FOR SALB^-Fftfm Of 80 acres Pricespaid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
8H
2 miles west of Cbopersville;30 acres No. 1 cured hide .....................

1

improved;small peach orchard: part
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-

MWJ ^

fF'

u

‘*/#/*>*

•*

I

“

i

green hide ...............................7l/i
.................................
4c

tallow

Wool.
Unwashed _____

ville.

r

FARM FOR SALE.

SHINGLES.

will be in Holland at

Eighty acres of good farm land for
shingles received at
East Saugatuck. For sale at reason- sale. Good house and barn, good outable prices. Enquire at A, Hemmeke buildings, good well, good apple ornear the
15-2w chard. Located 2% miles from the
south city limits on the East Sauga1‘oultrymvn,
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
If your chickens are troubled with sell on account of poor health. Can be
lice *use the Wolverine Fumigating had at a bargain if taken soon. Ennest egg. It will keep vour chickens quire at this office.
free from all vermin. Call on
R. Zeerip.
It's a mistake to Imagine that itch54 West 9th Street,
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
Holland.
suffer a day longer than you can help.
FOR SALE.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
A 40-acre farm, 2J,A miles west of (he and permanent cure. At any drug
New Holland church or about 5 miles store, 50 cents.
north of Holland. House, barn, good
well, some young trees. For sale or
No one would ever be bothered with
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
M. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue, constipation If every one knew how
49-69 naturally and. quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-

A carload of

Hotel Holland,

station.
’,

MAY

13

One Day Each Mouth.

O llice

Hours from

II

a. rn. until

(5

p.

m.

Consultation, Examination
held in the
and Advice Free.
Friday evening of next
week. Everyone come and have your
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
fortune told. A flsh pond will be one study of chronic and lingeringdiseases.
of the many attractions. Supper ten His extensive practice and superior
knowledgeenable him to cure every
cents.
curabledisease. AH chronic diseases
Our merchants are getting in lots of of the Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood,
new goods this spring, and everything Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
looks favorable for a good run of trade Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifi-

A mystery social will be

I. O. O. F. hall

,

PIONEER STOCK FARM

Chickens, dressed,per lb ................ 12 to
Chickens, live, per lb ............... -9 m 10
Turkeyslive .........
u
Tallow, per lb ... ............
<
Lard, per lb. - ..........
a
Reef, dressed,per lb ................. 5VJ too
Pork, dressed, per lb ....................
5)4-551
Mutton, dressed, pex lb ................. "tori
Veal, per lb
..........................
5to 6
Lamb ..... . ............................

It Is an old fctyihg that “April showers bring May flowers,*' hut accepting

*

FRIDAY,

0.

GRAIN.

.

daughters of Mrs.,
Theresa Taylor gave her a pleasant
surpriseon Thursday evening, the occasion being her 68 birthday annayersary. They presented her with a
He
beautiful set of dining chairs.
C. R. Brownell, of Bunvick, La., gave
gave old frienrsa call last week.
Orla Peterham, of Grand Rapids,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Peterham.
Florence Wilson is home from Grand
Rapids for a short vacation.

it

.ii

The sons and

piPJ

good

....

and

her children and their families num-

ill!

..

BEEF, PORK, ETC.

lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.

Tuesday evening of last week occurred the 83d bithday of the old lady
Brouwer,which was duly celebrated by

l

PRO DUCK.
hotter, perlb .......................
.......20
K«K8. per Laz ................................
15
Dried AppleB,per lb .......................5-6
Potatoes,nerbu ..........................
80- SKI
Beans, hand picked, perbu ................. l 60
Onions .....................................
i oo
WlnterApples—
.............. 95 to 50

•

Mr. and Mrs. Oakes will move to
Holland next week and their house,
which is being rebuilt, will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hutchin-

Holland, Mich.

LOCAL JVIARKETS.
Prices Paid to Karmen*.

Wheat, perbu ................oldamlnew 07
Oats, per bu ....... ............... best white 46
nie Siabberkorn, 21, Holland.
Rye ....................
60
Buckwheat perBu ..........................
60
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha: Corn, ) * ..............................56
“I owe my good looks and health to Barley,per 100 ..............................
1 o
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have Clover Seed, perbu .......................7.50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ..... 2.00
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-

HAMILTON.

/<;

largest and most complete in the

-

home.

The easy payment plan we have makes

Wednesday was the birthdtfy anniversary of Nathan Kendall and his
home was surprised by the unexpected
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Holmes of
Olive Center and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Holmes of Ganges. A most enjoyable
visit was the result. ; :

,x

f;'F

the.

Axminster Rugs.

ih large variety, ranging in price from 45c a pair up to $10.00 a pair.

Mrs. Rlhn Zeerip and baby of Holland joined her husband here Wednesr
day and . are now getting settled- in
their home.— Herald.

f||fl

Beautiful

hams, Muslin, Irish Point, Brussels Net, Cable Net, Arabian Net, Ruffled Curtains are *hown here

son.

1

50

inches up to 9 feet by 12 feet, in all the latest

Linoleums 4 yards wide

FENNV1LLE.

Vissers & Dekker

imii

7.

We

John A. Pieterswas in Grand Rapids
Thursday' and purchased a driving
pony for his children.

Street.

1

Linoleums ..................... 50, 00 to $1.50
carry a large line of

in all sizes from

18 inches by 36

Smyrna Rugs

Also a nice selection inlaid.

Women who have themselves suffered
.'rom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestionwill be interestedin the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from indigestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everythingthat she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
caking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one (ifty-centbottle
she is aide to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterdaywalked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because twb
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and T feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief.RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C, IflOO.
D. Cadwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
fifty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

............$3.00 to $9.00

Tapestry Rugs, 9x12 ....................

....... 85c to $1.25

all

price.

228 River

.

Lubbers, 25, .South Blendon.

the "latest designs,
which we put on sale at the lowest
possible price. We will sell our
paper left over from last year at
reduced
Come in
and see us before buying elsewhere
full line

..

fully.

the people’s attention to the
fact that

.

Mattings .................... K), 15, 20 to 40c

ested in organ playing.

mwmm

I

Velvet Carpets ........

Derk Nies is using his efforts to get
the young people of this vicinity inter-

Gold fillings up from
.
Teeth extracted without pain. 25

Wall Paper

Ingrain Carpets..

Gerrit Bos has engaged himself as
hired hand with Gerrit Rooks.

John .1 Naber and Jacob Geerlings
have been on the sick list lately.

Plates ................

Do

Ingrain Art Squares

................. 25c to 80c

ready to plow for oats.

.

Rugs and Draperies

.

cally and successfully treated. Dr.
the lead as having the BEST HORSES IN WESTERN MICH- this season.
McDonald pays special attention to CaIGAN, both Draft and Trotting Breeds.
Old lady Dykstra died last Monday. tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
Farmers, if you are after QUALITY and HANDSOME horses, She will be hurried Wednesday in this Lung Diseases,Chronic Diseases pecu- Du Mez Bros.’ annual Muslin Undervillage.
liar to women. Nervous and Physical
come to the Pioneer Stock Farm.
derwear sale v-ill this year be held on
Hamilton is having a building boom Debility. Rheumatism,Paralysis, Tuesday. May 3 and continue five days,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, and all Chronic closingSaturday, May 7. this is-ian anProprietor,
for sure this year. It began lust fall
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
Fillmore, Mich.
and continues this spring. John and and Children. No matter what your nual event to which many ladies are
looking forward every year, and preWill Brink are both building new disease may be, THERE IS STILL parations have been made which will
houses. Mrs. Graff is building an ad- HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR, make this sale better than ever. Read
dition to the gallery. Brinks & Hagles- but consult Dr. McDonald and get a their advertisementoo the lust page
cump built a new plaining mill. John correct diagnosis of your disease and for particulars.
feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
Crandall is building a new residence redly what ails you. If you are curaWORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
and shop. Mr. Elmer a new barn. Sev- ble he will cure you. Those unable to
The busiestand mightiest little thing
tion is pretty good so far this spring. call, write for symptom blank. Cor- the ever was made Is Dr. King’s New
H. VANDER PLOEG
Life Pills. These pills change weakA good number were built last fall as respondence strictly confidential.

Holland.

is still in

JOHN SCHIPPER,

THE BOOK STORE

well.

Address—

GRAAFSCHAP.
will

buy

F .
.;t

our

\

West Show Window

•

t

P. S — For some of the most up to-date hooks in
the city, Be(3 our other show window.

OHIO

FARMERS

Fertilizer.

DONALD M’DONALD,

The Specialist,
The first Weeleyan Methodist charch
Laketown is nearly finished. It will 24? and 250 East Fulton St.,
be dedicated the first Sunday in June,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Rf3V S. A. Manuwell, president of the
Wesleyan conference officiating. The
church will seat 1UU people.
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
The big poultry house of John Lam
"I wolild cough nearly all night
mers was blown over by the gale some long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
time ago. It took 14 men to raise it Alexandria,Ind., “and could hardly get
again.
any sleep. I had consumpeionso bad
Cornells De Frel died Friday last at that if 1 walked a block I would cough
the age of 82 years and seven months. frightfully and spit blood, but, when
He was an old residentin this vicinity, all other medicinesfailed, three $1.09
coming here in ’54. A widow survives bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
him. The funeral took place Monday wholly cured me and I gained 58
afternoon from the Christian Reformed pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
church, R’ev. W. De Groot officiating.
cure Coughs, Colds, La rlppe, BronThe plans and Specificationsfor the chitis and all Throat and Lung
Graufschap Reformed, church are Troubles.Price 50c and $1.W. Trial
ready for the contractors and can be
seen at the office of the Scotl-Lugers bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
Lumber Co. at Holland.
in

ANY BOOK!
in

DR.

ness into strength,listlessness into energy, brain-fag Into mental power.
They’re wonderfulin building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
W. C. Walsh.

WANTED.

Every lady should take advantage of
the great reductions in Dress Goods at
John Vandersluis’.Just think, new

wool 50c Suitings are being closed
out for 29c yard. The best Felt Window Shades all complete to put up, for
8c. Be sure and read his price list In
this Issue on first page.
all

FARM FOR SALE.
An

80-acre farm, good orchard, 130
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
house and barn and good water. For
sale on good terms and reasonable price.
Enquire of owner
10

Every good housekeeper is busy these
days cleaning bouse. New carpets,
mattings and linoliums are the order of
the day. Where tu get these, is as great
a problem to many as what to get. If
you wish to see the newness, goodness
and fashion of the season,you will have
to go to Jas.
Brouwer. Here is
where they are shown in variety and
quantity that is surprising. Read ad
on fifth page.

A

ncT

pityshown

.

tf

J.

s Holmes,

Olive Center Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.

Everybody desires to know about the
countries that are at present struggling
for

supremacy in the far East. “The

Russian Advance," by Senator Beveridge of Indiana, is the bast to get you
posted. Can be had at The Book Store.

Remember that Devries the
is located at 30 East

Dentist

Eighth street.

“For years fate was after me continuously,"writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala. “I had a terrible case of
Good Wringers cheap.
NIES'
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Sudden's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Walsh’s, drug store.

At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON,
The Ohio Farmers’ High Grade Fertilizer can again be secured of me. I R. R. 3.
Holland, Mich.
also have a special Sugar Beet Fertilizer which will pay you good returns.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
Special sale on wall paper for 10 days
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
For further particularsand prices apA good seven-roomhouse with good
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made ar- a’-Slagh& Brink's Store. See show
ply
JOHN KOOPS,
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premBefore buying your carpets be sure
rangemeirta to make clothing to order. window and save money on your paperand see Du Mez Bros, lipe of samples.
Fillmore Center. Mich.
ises. 243 West Ninth street.
Try them.
ing.

to

els.

HARDWARE

Triumph Pure Paints, $1.25 a gallon.
NIES’ HARDWARE.

I

M

W. B. CHURCH,

D.

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

West Ki^bth S
Will answer day and night t-alls and
go to any point in the state to do
Office, 27

operations.

surgical

UltitMM I'hone

31'’03

REVIVAL OF

Central “^pIrlors.

II

F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

St.,

East Eighth

FIRST

HOWTO KNOW MUSHROOMS

THE PEONY.

The MorrU Are Krtlhle, Appear Kail/
and Are KnMily HeenpaUei!.
My 1! O. LONG YEAH, Michigan.
A few years ago the peony was oonThere are three principal ways In
ildertnl a (le<-ldedly common and old
fashioned flower. Today the well which the beginner who wishes to colplanned garden Is Incomplete without lect fungi for eating may learn to
It. Perhaps none of the good old know the edible kinds— first, the perflowers has experieneetLamore speedy sonal physiologicaltest. This consists
and extensive revival. Certainly none in chewing a very small piece of the

The

DR.

Holland.Mich.

I’lctnrpnque, InlepeNllB* •ml
I'nefnlRival of the Ho*e.

XBB DENT1STRT

"CL

a.

1:30 to 5:30

r.«.

livening*by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.

Barn Shingles

$1.40 Per Thousand.

fungus whose edible properties we
wish to determine and thou ejectingit
without swallowing the Juice. If no
urpleasnnt symptoms arise within the
ne.rt twenty-fourhours another very
smnil piece is to be chewed and a little
of the Juice swallowed. Should no in-

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hook#: 8:Wto 12

XX

17.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
We

on quantities.

have another pretty good shingle

We

figure low

at $1.25 per

on house and barn

thousand.

bills.

dicationsof poisonous qualitiesappear

after another period of waiting a
slightly larger piece may be chewed
and swallowed. If the piece used Is
not larger than a small pea no harm
will result even if a poisonous species
were being tested. While this method
may be followed with safety by a

JOHN KARSSEN
DKAI.RIl IN

RAW FURS
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
mink, coon, skunk and
muskrats, for which wo will pay highest market prices and give honest,
assortment.Write for price list and
shipping tags.

ommended.

First State Han!:.

American Express Co.
Holland,Michigan

Bank

First State

With Saving's Department.

-

CAPTAL

IMPKItlAIj PI-ON Y QUEEN

W. idOKMA,
CashU

G.

President.

.

Bark

Holland CityState

WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Elpb'hand River Streets,

HOLLAND. MICH.
tSjJ. I nearfor at td as a
in /Sqo

Hi k/,i

Si a

It

Bank

A general banking businesstransacted.
Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

CAPITAL

- -

$50,000

Van Raalte. -

D. B. K.

President.

Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.

Ver

C.

Schure. -

-

ALEXANDRA.

better deserves its return to favor.
Nut only is the flower itself line, but
t’.e foliagelias the great merit of remaining attractive all through the season. The plant, either in bloom or out,
is decorative in the garden, ami the
flowers when cut are long keepers and

$50,000.00. a good

G. J. Dibke.ma.

Cashier.

florists’ flower. The florists

are discovering this, and it is another
element In the present popularity of

The second method consistsof learning the characters of edible species
from some person familiar with them.
But few persons are apt to have a personal instructorcompetentto give reliable information along this line. Therefore the majority of persons who wi-Ii
to know some of the edible fungi will
rely on ihc third method, which consists of the study of carefullyprepared
figuresand descriptions in bo >ks and

Wall

Paper Paints

Buckeye iised Paints

bulletins.

About the earliest mushrooms to be
looked for are the morels, those fungous counterpartsof the spring beauty,
the dogtooth violet and the trlllimn,

the peony.
As there are said to be 1.20O to 1.500 plants which -are able to spring into
varietiesor more of the herbaceous early bloom by means of a stock of
peonies, besides the many hundred nourishment accumulated during the
sorts of tree peonies, there is consid- previous season. Thus these earliest
erable confusion of names, which may species of fleshy fungi are able to apbe somewhat rectified when the Amer- pear as soon as the frost leaves the
ican Peony society publishes its proposed classifiedlist of species and
their distinguishingcharacteristics.
As picturesque as the plant itself is
the history of the peony. The original peony of old English gardens (I’ooacquainted
ny officinalis)was probablyintroduced from Europe by returning crusawith this brand ofj]paint. It
ders in the reign of Richard Coeur de
Lion. We are indebted to -these waris the best mixed paint on the
riors for many a valuable fruit and
flower,and If the crusaders did little
guarantee it to
else they helped to fill English gardens with useful and beautiful plants.
wear for five years.
From this Alpine plant, hybridized
first with the fragrant white peony of
Ask for color card.
Siberia (Peony albiflora) and later on
with the wonderfulpeonies of Japan
are very busy nowadays, and
and China, we have now* innumerable

what you are looking for
nowadays, as housecleaning
is

time

Everybody is

Pere Marquette
17, 1901.

Trains leave Holland ns follows:

For Chicago and West—
•12

35a.m. 0

(12

a.m.

34

2

p.m.

J7

32 p

m.

For Grand Rapid* and North'S 30 a. m.

_
2

34

p.

in

B

39

p.

m.

9

53

a m.

For Muakegon—
45

p.m.

2

8

45

pm.

For Allegan— 9 00a.m, 2 IS pm.
Freightleaves from F,K.>t V ai II 05

Ottawa county. The price you know is
the lowest, ranging from 2c
per roll and up. Call and

a. m.

Detroit,

HOLCOKU. Agent.

see us before you buy.
-.***'•

you can imagine too, as we have the

Don’t forget us when your windows need new shades.

line

of good

__
Mich

Holland.

UOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Canital
El ?.V).(W0. D H. K. Van Raalte.President.
Van Putten,Vioe President:C. Ver
Cashier. General HankingBusiness.
a.

Sctanro,

varied tints, well deserve their
oriental name. For magnificent effects of color massed against a background of shrubs they are unrivaled
except perhaps by the rhododendron.
They are so easy to grow, flourishing
in almost any soil and position and
only asking to lie loft alone when
once properly planted, that they can
be cultivated where the peat loving
shrubs will not grow and are equally
at borne In the cottage garden and in
the broad grounds of great estates.
As a specimenplant for the side of
a lawn the tree peony (Pieoniamontan)
is magnificent,a well establishedplant
often producing hundreds of flowers,
each about ten inches across, the effect being gorgeous in the extreme.
These plants, like the tulips of the
Dutch, were once literally worth their
weight in gold in Chinn, where they

Slagh

V
(Amid Us natural surroundings.]

woods beenuse they have a

l

colors.

72

East Eighth Street

CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS &
29-41

EAST EIGHTH

STREET,

OUR LINE

OF

SHOES

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Hiod T»lloredby
CAHN,
WAMPOLD A CO.

WE ARE NOW READY
for the SPRING TRADE

-

CO.

Am*rica'»most
ProjreMlve
ClothesMakers.

-

Clothing
Gents’ Furnishings
Shoes,

Etc. ^

all the latest styles, is larger

We

recently

i-iut

than ever

before. '•

_

in a special line of Children’s Suits.

Trunks and Suit Cases, a

full line.
CopyrIJhtno*
C&hn, wampcld6 Ca
Chicago

time flowers lately return-

Pain Balm and occasionallyaf- ing to fashion,both for cm flowers and
terwards. To my surprise it removed as a pot plant, is Epacrls paludosa.
all pain and soreness and the injured
The gardenia is the favorite flower
parts were soon healed." For sale by
of
the societyfolk.
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
Among the best of lilacs are Marie
Legroy. Charles X.. Lemoinei and Alba
There’s nothing like doing a thing grandiflora.
thoroughly.Of all the Salves you ever
Ideal, a sport from Ln France, is a
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the beautiful rose. Its fragrance, form
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns, and color are charming, and it is well
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,

Fine Ranee ProKpectN.
The winter on the western ranges
was one of the finest In the history
of the range business. Itauchmenwho

Shoes

provided plenty of hay. as every up to
date ranchman does nowadays, report

that they had to use only a little.
Tbe cattle are much fleshier than usual
because they have had grass nearly all

the time, the winter being very open.
This means that range cattle will come
worth a trial.
to market earlier than usual and in
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
An extremelyattractive hydrangea better fix, making a longer season of
and guaranteedto give satisfaction by
making its appearancethis season is competition with native stock. If art
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Hortensis rosea, with flower heads of a
goes well, the rangers will run more to
delightfulclear rose color.
beef and less to feeders than last seaCrown gall appears to be very preva- son, for they are In splendid shape to
Dr. Porter’s
Syrup lent in southern and western states.
start with, says National Stockman.
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff

Cough

all

Brink

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS

For Sale.

Among old

&

Citizens phone 2^4.

Don’t Be Fooledi

“and immediatelyapplied Chamber-

have them

two scoped M<u:r.i.. '

mycelial
system which became well established
during the summer before. io be matured by the frosts of winter and
F. & A. M.
awakened into activityby the warmth
Regular communications of Unity
ami moistureof spring. The morels
Lodge No. 181, F. & A. M., Holland,
Mich., will be held ai Masonic hall on
are so characteristic in appearance
the eveningsof Wednesday. Jan. 27,
that when they are once identified it is
Feb. 24. March SO. April 27. May 2r>,
an easy matter to recognize hem ever
June 22, July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21,
after. And. ns none of them is kno u
Oct. 19. Nov. 16, Dec. 21; also on St.
to he poisonous or disagreeable,th’."']
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
form one of the safest groups for the
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
beginner to collect.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
On examining a specimen two part.became so popular many years ago
that 100 ounces In gold dust was not are noticed— a hollow stem o' vary'Rg
thought too much to give for the root slenderness, supporting at i:s npox ::
of a first rate variety. In Japan, too. head or cap (the pilaus)! covered with
Take the genuine,original
the peony is much cultivated,and the wrinkles or ridges. These ridges
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA single ami semidouble varieties are branch and unite, thus forming pits of
Made only by Madison Medivarying shapes and sizes. The spore
cine Co., Madison, Wi$. It used (as they are in the royal palaces
keeps you well. Our trad# of Europe) for decorative effect, few bearing layer, or liymenium. covers tbe
mark cut on each package.
sides of these ridges and is thereby
Price, ay, cents. Never sold flowers being equal to them where
in bulk. Accept no substl- large spaces need equally large flowers. largely increased in area. Under a
MUM-ontirDt"! tute. Ask your druggist.
The imperial peony. Queen Alexan- compound microscopea thin section
dra. one of the more recent, introduc- through one of the ridges shows the
tions. is pure white, with a most grace- liymenium u> be composed of slender
spore sacks (ascii standing side by side,
ful arrangementof petals.
like blocks in a pavement. As tbe
Eight acres of land about sixty
sport bearing layer matures the presUse of ShelteredPlace*.
rods east of city limits. Suitable Besides protectivedevices, sheltered sure becomes great enough to rupture
for suburban home and for racing places, where growth is retarded in the exposed' ends of the asei. when the
spring,may he taken advantageof in spores are quite forcibly expelled. The
fruits.
MARSIL.IE’ & KOOYERS. order to hold hack such early blooming spores, usually eight in each asms, are
plants as apricots, Japanese plums, etc. mostly of an ocher yellow1color when
First State Bank Block.
Apricots planted and trained on the seen in a layer on white paper. They
north wail of a building are frequently may be readily obtained from mature
sufficiently
retarded at blooming time specimens by placing tbe cap on white
Are you going to build? Do you need
paper and covering with a paper cone
money? Call and examine our system to Insure a crop.
or box for a few hours.
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
The close resemblanceof most of
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Stray Petal*.
Eighth St.
In discussing the question V\’hat these species enables the beginner to
Constitutes a Table Plant?” the Mon- recognize them all Hie more readily as
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
mouth County (X. J.) Horticulturalso- a group, and. as the species is equally
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
desirable for eating, ihc novice will not
nail through the Ashy part of his hand. ciety arrived at the conclusion that a
need to hesitatewhen the exact species
table
plant
should
not
be
more
than
“I thought at once of all the pain and
is not recognized.
soreness this would cause me," he says, twenty inches high.
lain's

We

Room Molding, Picture Framing, Glass, Varnish, Brushes, etc.,

many

•Dally. iSt. Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Aet.
J. C.

is

the people want at this time of the year.

The “king of flowers” Is the title
bestowed on this plant by the Celestials of China, and the grand blossoms of today, like magnified roses in

•fcaita.m. m.
a.m.

here. Our stock

fine varieties.

For Saginaw and Detroit—

5 33

We

is

the largest in

market. We

JAN.

Tower

East Sixth St, Opposite Water

'careful person, it is not speciallyrec-

WE WANT

REFEBENCliS—

Kleyn Lumber Co.

Dorothy

Dodd

Ralston Health Shoe
and other leading makes.

The

LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO., Agents for Desheder Block Custom-Made Suits

MEASURES

HOT KEY, BUT
(Gen-Fan), Korea, reports, under toHERE AT HOME.
day’s date, that two Russian torpedo
boats cntcrisl that port amt sank a Bryan DImciibwh In HU Speech »t Ghlcaco
C'
— KeivYurkDeinocr»tl«Tlatsmall Japanese steamer, the Goyo MaHolland Citizens Gladly Testify.
form Attacked.
ru. H<n gross tonnage was fiOO. The
Russians iniinedisitelyloft.” Tlie boat*
It is testimony like the following
Chicago, April 25— W. J. Rryan adimuiila o'
gfve noUM that
were
part
of
the
Vladivostok
squadthat
has placed "ihe old Quaker RemJaps Busy Preparing fora Fordressed a large audience in the armory
£MORIAL DAY
ron.
it is stated.
edy”
so far above competitors.When
of the Second Infantry.The place was
___
’ ward Movement, According
Tokio, April 2(1— Tlu* ernivers Ruspeople
right here at home raise their
packed
to
Its
utmost
capacity,
and
a
Sonje
ot
the
SprliiK
Flowern
That
to Russian Advices.
l° .ll!J, ‘ , ..0 Wi11 meet nt the office of
sia and Gromobi. of the Vladivostok
voice in praise there is no room left for
large number of people was unable to
Are Generally turd,
sqmultt'on, jiarllelpated in an attack on
get through the doors. The meeting i Decoration or Memorial day. in most doubt. Read the public statement of a
Gen-Fan. They were accompaniedby a
mh’aSi0tof“i«wAADD^»| « '™ GEN. KTOOPATKIS'S STRATEGY third cruiser not yet Identified and by was entirely an affair of Rryan. he 0f the states about May 50, is a happy Holland citizen:
having rented the armory and paid all ‘j time, though it is accompaniedby sad
t wo torpedo boats. Later they entered
Gei ret Kopenga, living five miles
of the expenses of the meeting. He memories of loved ones departed m
ntlWlng snia clnjms.
the harbor, ordered the crew of the
southeast
of Holland, farmer, says: “I
battle
and
in
peace.
It
is
Dame
Flora
Makes Use of a Roily of Cossacks— Goyo Mum ashore and then rank her. was particularto have It understood
Dn.o,, Jaa. 1|0A.gD.]1Wv0,.i,EN.
who
makes
it a happy time, without have been subject more or less all my
Vladivostok
Torpedo
Roats
Capthat
Ids
address
was
not
in
favor
of
ISAAC MATISILJE.
A detachmentof marines was landed,
Commlssionej-s.
whom Memorial day would soon be- fife to attacks of kidney pains and
ture a Japanese Steamer.
but was recalled undi the warships or against any particularaspirant for
the Demoreatle n ndnation fi r the come a thing of the past.
backache, if I caught cold or strained
steamed outside of the harbor. 'Ihe
Above all things we want an abun- myself from doing any unusually heavy
presidency— that he was discussing
.Adsit ii Danhof, Attorneys, 11 & 12
Japanese stud Many Koreans fled when
“measures, imt men.” II is subject was dance of flowers at this time, and the work I was sure to be laid up for a
ToLio, April 2(i.— The foTii.^ miliNorros Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
tihe Rmssinaisnppraoclied.
question arises— “WhatV" The answer
MORTGAGE SALE.
Seoul. April 2*5.— The steamer Goyo “The New York Platform.”
tary ohsiTMTs io>igiie(l to the .Inpatime. The attacks came on at InterIn order that his address might not to lids question ns given by Meehan
Whereas, default has been ma»b in npsp jlrst ar]|iv ln i^on.„ luive been or- Mtiru. which won sunk in the harbor
vals and were very severe, so that it
will
help
any
one
who
is
experiencing
have the appearance of being delivered
the conditions of n certain mortgage
ut (len-Shn by tlie Russian Vladivos« dearth
of suitable
blossoms
this was almost impossible for me to bend
dored 1o leave for the front nc\t 'SaturUimt-i
under
any
.ui,>
particular
jjiiriiciiiiii
political
jiuiui, *» • .......
intlun
in......
«
dated March 22nd, A. D. 18911. made and
tok squadron, was an old coasting
pure, or in the interestof any especial| year to be in better condition when over and if in a stooped position I
executed by William O. Woodworth, day.
stenmei- of ”ufi tons, and was owned
could scarcelystraightenagain. I
faction. Rryan was Ids own presiding next the day comes round.
unmarried, and Oscar Rlumrich, unin Chemulpo by a Korean company
A correspondentfrom M ashingtou tried a great many differentremedies
married. both of the city <d Grand
f?{-. Petersburg. April 20. —
The em- which chartered her to the Japanese. officer and introduced himself to ids
state asks for a suitable list for that
Rapids, Kent county, Michigan unto poror has received I lie following teleThe Japanese community at Gcn-San hearers, lie charactered the platform section.As regards latitude, a list and wore plasters, but could get nothW. A. Shinkman and Otis N. Batson
adopted
at
the
Democratic
state
congram from General KuropatUIn: “Gen- numbers 2,."00 and owns much propering to remove the trouble until I saw
both of the same place nr.d recorded
vention in New York as ‘•ambiguous, suitable for Maine should answer for
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recommendIn Hie office of Register of Deeds of eral Sassulitchreports under date of ty there.
Washington,
but
there
are
other
couThe Japanese garrisonrefrainedfrom uncertain, evasive,and dishonest."de- siderations locally that may make a ed and went to J. O. Doesburg’sdrug
Ottawa county and state- aforesaid on April 2-1 that during recent days the
the 29th day of March A. D. 1899 in Japnaie.se have been observed landing firing on tin* enemy during the sink- claring that it “would disgrace tlie
Democrats of the nation to adopt such I great differencebetween such widely store in Holland and procured them.
fibre 57 of Mortgages, page 280; said
ing of the steamer, because it did not
a platform, and It ought to defeat as located points. Without referring to My back was hurting me severely at
mortgage was afterwardsduly asdcsiiv to draw a r< taliatorybomliardan a*pinnitfor a Democraticnomina- any positive records, it would be safe the time, but it required only a few
signed by said W. A. Shinkman and
inent,
Otis N. Watson to Hans Marckwnrdt
tion any man who would tie willing to say that tlie earliest spring flowers days treatment to relieveme and in a
l>y written assignment, dated July ICth,
HESSIANS SINK .1 AI’ANT.SK 1IAKGK
to have it co forth as a declarationof would bo timely, such as Bridal short time the aches and pains were
c.-:
Wreath splrcea, lilac, Fpira*a van
A. D. 1991 and recorded August 23rd, A.
his views on public questions,”
entirely removed.''
Soklli rnor the Ezur Uait Ui« Voe uml Roth
p 191)2 in said Register of Deeds office
| houttei,Deutda gracilis and Exochor/2i>Sifif SlitTer Loss.
aforesaid in fibre f>7 of Mortgages on
For sale by all dealers.Price uOc.
tomado kills seven persons da.
page 351; said mortgage was afterFt. I’olvrsburg.April 2f>. — A Japanj Around Philadelphia snowballsand Foster -Mil burn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., so.e
wards duly assigned by raid Hans
ese war barge, loaded w/ith an un- Wound* oihtTK, Three of Whom Are i n- i wclgcln are looked upon as the prin- agents for the U. S. Remember the
Marckwnrdt to Fred E. Bonnefii by
known number of soldiers,was sunk
tnliy Hurl, mid Dejitroyn Miieh Proper- J cipUl flowers to be counted Oil in nblin name. Doan's, and take no substitute.
written assignmentdated August J <h
ty iii Indiiui
! dance, but some seasons they ba\e
by a shot from Russian field guns on
*
1902 and recorded August 23rd
the Yalu river In the severe skirmish
V. d. 1902 in said Register of Deeds ofFflirhiniI. T.. April 31. - Ilnlf n
”,t
.......
...... .....
nnd 1lilacs
fines have long before disnp*
! and
anfice aforesaid in fibre 07 of Mortgage?!
of last Friday. Only meager aecounts
other places not
on page 352; and whereas the amount
of the light were received. here. Capclaimed to he duo at the date of this
ln lilacs are seen,
. . . much farther north
tain Fimlzin, the commander of the killing seven pnvons outright and in- i j.oonil,s ,11ui ;riS come in about the FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REnotice for principal, interest, taxes ana
PAIRING.
Russian detaehn. nt. Ihe operations of juring a numbir of others. Three of | sain(1 |ilu(, !1S the preceding, followed
insurance is the sum of $227.56. and no
which brought on Urn -skirmish, has
proceedings at law or in equity having
We
are
prepared
to do the finest rethe in Ami will die. The dead are by dentzias and spineas other than
diih of ids wounds. Tlnee. Russian
been instituted to recover the sam-,
pairing on watches and jewelry that
those
mentioned
and
mock
orange.
Mrs. Mary Lamar. Mrs. John 1 -remassoldiers were killed and thirteen otlinotice is hereby given, that by virtue
can be done anywhere. We have had
ter, Arthur Brought, child of N. .1.
years of experience as gold and silverof the power of sale contained in saw
ers were wounded, besides Lieutenant
POPULAR ROSES.
smiths. We carry a tine line of watchmortgage and the statute insnch case
Pushkin. The Japanese casualtiesare Houck, and Elijah Rtiffiell,and his
wife and child.
,-s and jewelry and will compete with
made rani provided, said mortgage will
MAJOll GENERA. O WiN K UNK A M I’FF,
unknown.
- It is wtimated that tlie tornado New, Benollfnl and Very Successful any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
he foreclosedby a sale of the premises pontoon matorhvl and eollcelingItmts
Commerclnlly.
Itabe * 'Eye ‘Knocked Ont.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
therein described, or so much thereof
caused propirty damage to the extent
Mine. Abel Chatenay is one of the warranted. We have just received a
as shnT 'be necessaryto satisfy the in prepara I ion for the d instructionof
Dayton, 0„ April 2fi. — As "Mr. and of $1 0.Ol.i i. Four miles south of here
amount Clamed to be due on raid b»ilg(« in the nelghliorhood of TS'iju, 311*. J. IV. (Imubers of Chicago were the tornado was even more severe. best roses on the Chicago market and splendid line cf silverware. The finest
mortgage,together with costsjnd ex- and also near the village of Sigou. ten •coming into the city on a linilu some Fann houses and barns vntc complete- it is increasingin popularityeach year. repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
penses allowed- by law, at public auc- uLles farther up the river.
boys playing stlmig the railroad track ly demolished, and farm stock was It produces strong,straightstems, and
£30 River St., Holland.
tion, to the highest bidder, at the lortb
hurled stones through the oar winevery flower is perfect in form and
•tap Detachment t'rcwaf* the hirer.
/
front tkior of the Court House of OtNear Needmore Bert Delay’s house color. It is easy to grow and very sel“On April 2:f a Japanese detndv dow. One of Hie missiles struck the
tawa County, In Grand Haven, Michi•ment, consistingof two companies of left eye of I'heir '22-!nont3i^Oldeliild, was wrecked by a tornado, bis 12- dom mildews! Plenty of ventilation
»i.
4-L-W- li-Z-k
^Feurtteenth’'Day of May/ A. D.
infantry and a snnll body of cavalry, destroying the sight of tin* menilier year-old son killed and Delay seriously and a temperature of about «>S degrees
at ten o'clockin the forenoon thereof. crossed' tlu* Ya!u ten mlkas below Sino- juml imtising profuse 'bleeding. A phy- hurt. At Clear Water. 1. T-, Janies
Said -premses being situate rn the iwussikhe. General Sassnlitehammedi- sieian called wlien the station was Russell. Miss Russell (his daughter, a
£
towmftap of Talmadge, said Ottawa ately reinforced the cordons im our 'reached dressed the Injured eye. school teacher),Mrs. Keller, Mrs. J.
Count*-, and described in said moit
D. Thomas and daughter were dangerTrout Small parties «f the enen®' Chambers is a traveling salesman.
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as follows: Part of •section
ously injured, and many others hurt.
were seen preparing to cross eteewhew?
IW».V Killed ill Lumber Car.
twinty (20) town seven CB> ->orth
Twenty residence and business house's
itn
that
vicinity.
All
if
quiet
•south
tf
Range thirteen (13) west; ooxmnKiclng
Chicago, April 25.— Secreted in the
at Clear Water were wrecked.
at the east bank of Grand Hiver at ifiic Yalu.”
end of a box-ear tilled with lumber,
a point forty and pne-thinl (40 1-3)
Huropatkin Dur* Swnei- Strategy
Joseph Kronski.IT yniw old. of MilCANNON HAS SIX WIVES
rods north of section fine of sMd se<"Ft. Petemhurg. April 20. — Gener- waukee, wtis killed and Felix M hoskl,
lion; thence northerly twenty (20) rods Tfl Kuropatkin has played u strong
aged 18 yewrs. also of Milwaukee,was Mormon Lender Teetlfle* nn to Polygaalong -the river bank; thence east par- card in the game of strategy. A large
fatally injured Saturday when a slight
mnnii Cohiiliitat!ion Much the Same uh
allel vttSth section line twelve (12.) rods,
portion of General Reimcnkanipfrs collision occurred, caused by the coupPresidentSinilli.
thence south parallel with section
Cossack cavalry division has Iwn ling shifting the lumber, which
twenty (20) rods to center of
Wnsiiington,April 22.-Thc feature
•thrown atTOSS the upper reaches of eruslhed the Imys against the end of
roeA- rthence' west in center
of
day's liearing in the Smoot case
road, twelve (12) rods to beglnnung. ttse Yaln. and a considerable force of the car. Tlie cries of the injured boy
was the testimony of Angus M. Canbeing .one and one-half (He*) acres of cavalry which crossed rheTiunen some summoneil aid and lie was rescued.
non,! for twenty-five years president of
time ago is moving tlown to the wuitliland, more or less.
FRED E. BON hTEX/LI,
EftciriiiKInddciit ln Hoimo.
the largest Mortnoh “stake” in the
wst to effect a JiiiK-tr.re with it. 'ToDated 'February 16, 1904. Assignee. gether with this force, which it is 1**'Washington. ^Ajrtil25.— Tliere was world. The testimony was of a perAdsit & Danhof, Attorneys tor
lifved totals 2.000 mm. he will threat- an exciting incident in the house Sat- sonal character,dealing with the conAa^ignee.
en LieutenantGeneral luouye’s left urday afternoon between Cockran and viction of the witness on charges of
flank when the Japaneseare ready to Dal/.ell.Hie latter referred to Coek- polygamous eoliabitalion. His deState of Michigan, the Prtduale Court
nvnV> suiqiortof McKinhy in the cam- fense for cohabiting with six wives,
joross lower down on the Yalu.
paign of 189(5 and intimated that lie all of whom arc living, was the same
Gives Hie Russ the AdTinrtoge.
coun. heia m
the ProlKU ^Office in the City of Grand
Pcing competed of cavalry, with -a •was paid fur it. In tlie most vigor- as that of President Smith and RobHaven, in said County, on Ibe 3tet lliv> few mountain guns. RennenkamplTs ous language and dramatic manner erts — that be could not in honor
of March. A. D., 1904.
Cookran resented tills insimiatlmiamid desert the m.
Present. Hon. Edward P- Kirby. force is extremelymobile. 1 uless it wild applause on the Democratieside.
He sakl he did not live with all
should be dislodged it will compel tlte
Judge 'df
,
his wives now — that is he is “only
In the matter of the estate <'1 Jacob Japanese to leave a very strong army
Tirutr 'W’fll A-ppcurfor Trial.
as attentiveas I fell common humanity
Hlnktox, deceased.
to guard the eommunieJilion. whereat
St. Louis. April 25.— (TiarlesKratz,
John Albert Hinken having filed
requires me to be." lie said: “For
if a Japanese force should he «mt to
paid Court ids petition prawns Hmt the
former memlier of the city council, n long time I have lived within the
admlifist ration of said estate be grunml drive it out it would lave to move now under SLflOO bond to answer to
to himself -or t° Eome olbcr s!aJ, Jll'le directly away from the main army, an Indictment charging hhn with lirlli- law as far as it was possibleto do so
while the Russian army, if compelled tery while a cotmeilmnn,has returned in the face of the obligationsto my
^n0}* ordered. That the 2nd day of
families. I have not paraded my famiMay, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock ru the to fair back, «un rceross in the dirce- from Guadalajara. Ylex. Kratz says
lies. but In honest pride I have nourforenoon, at said Probate Gfilce,be 15on of the Russian troojm concentraU'd be will appear at Butler, Mo., at the
ished them.” In effect Cannon’stestiand is hereby appointed for beating in MafiiCiiuria.
opening of the May term of the Hates mony did not differ from that of Smith
said netltion;
MINH£ HANK THE BATTLES*!!;*
•county •circuit court to answer the
It Is further fordered,That public -nonnd Roberts.
tice thereof be given by publicationof
bribery charge against him.
a copy of this order, for three succesCmiimI Tnmufer Completed.
Agree, uml Tlisf They Wmrm J**»sive weeks previous to said day of hearT« 1W» OeveriMW flf f*«rto Illco.
uii«m‘ Mine* I-hI«I by Togi*.
Paris. April 25.— The resolution of
ing. In the Ottawa County Times, a
Washington,Aj«JI 25.— President the Pauia ma Canal company share;St PetoBSburg, April 22.— AM doubt
newspaper printed and circulated 5n
Roosevelt has selectedJudge Beakman holders ratifyingthe sale of the canal
said
T.TOOxr
.to the cause of the destruction of
Wlritliropoftlie court of first instance, to the United States has been adoptEDWARD P. KIRBT.
the battleship Petropavlovskand the Philippine Islands, to succeed William
.Judge of Probate.
ed almost unanimously. There were
damage to 'tlie .battleshipPobleda at H. Hunt, as gov<*rm»rof the island of only five votes against it. The meetA True Copy.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Port Arthur :is dissipated by the re- Porto Rleo. The appointmentlias not lag then adjourned. This completes
Probate Clerk.
port
submitted by telegraph to the em- been announced officially, but proba- the transfer of the canal to the UnitApril 8-21
peror yesterday. In It Viceroy Alexieff bly will be In. a short, time. Judge ed States.
Rocky Moufltefai 'Qtefciworks for man- stated in a way ;that leaves the matter Whithrop Is from New York.
Mxty-fteven8»loon Keeper# Indicted.
kind both day and night,
no longer an open question that mines
Attempt to Kill l'r«ml«*rMaura.
Sterling,111., April 25.— Sixty-seven
That’s why it Is famous the world o’er were ee^onsible .for the disaster.
Madrid,
April 26.— Premier Maura., saloon keepers of Bureau county were
and o’er.
The admissiou of the presenceof
It will not let .you ttiirn over and Japanese ships off Port Arthur on the who arrived here Tuesday morning indicted by the grand jury on tlie
was shot at. but not wounded, while charge of running saloons wide open
take another snore.
night precedingthe going out of the
IHaan Bros.
on his way here from the Balearic isl- on Sunday. Of this number fifteen
ItUHslan ships, which were watched by
ands. When between Alicante and En- were women bartenders,assisting their
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to Admiral Muiaroff,tends to establish
ema a bullet whizzed through the roof husbands, and resided in Spring Valstop the worst cough. If it does we Vice Admiral Togo’s claim that his
of Ids ear. The incident created great ley. All pleaded guilty to the charge.
refund your money; 25c at
ships laid mine* on Which the Russian
alarm, but no one was injured.
HAA*; BROS.

Lunches of all kinds aid short £
order

.

Billiardsand Pool in connection.

100

^

m

battleship*struck.
Tlie viceroy’s report was sent only
A $2.00 SHOE.
after a thoroughinvestigationordered
For a .$2.00shoe try Dcikker- -Rutgers by the emperor had been made. It was
Co. Best in town.
published this morning through the
war commission. It explicitlystates
that “under the starboard <dde of the
IVtropavlovsk there was an explosion."
and specificallydeclares that a mine
exploded upder the Pobleda. That the
(Russian ships did not run on their own
mines Is shown by the failure of the
?
viceroy to mention anything of the
kind, and by the positivestatement of
the port admiralty’ that Admiral Makaroff was familiar with the locationef
the torpedoes defending the port.

YOU
FAGGED

&

ZJa

OUT

Nevermindwhet cans** it

%

Von won’t jet well cnlil it l»
stopped.
That'a positive.
You can net well by taking

They will pnl vhn Into every muscleof
your body, give yon a good, keen digestion,lc,
and put you to shape to enjoy Hie generally.
,i|

cents per box. 12

for

$5M

Gminmteed.

\

Into resting book, free;
Haleid

i

t

« •

»

Does tour Stomach trouble }6ui A**
Bowels rctfalar'r A re you Billions?

s

y-re-co

SIME. A1JEL

r

BlUionsoess,Headache.
Heber Walsh's Drug Store.

85c per bottle at

CHATENAY.

DOES

IT PAY TO

BUY CHEAP?

are the requirements. The accompanyA theap remedy for coughs and colds
ing engravings show the Chatenay.
The new rose Unde John is a sport is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
from Golden Gate and originated severe and dangerousresultsof throat
about three years ago. It is taking a and lung troubles. What shall you do?
great hold as a popular ami successful Go to a warmer and more regular clicommercial rose. The new variety is mate? Yes, if possible;if not possible
more pink in color than Golden Gate for you, then in either case take the
and unfolds its petals 'on the order of ONLY remedy that has been introBride and Bridesmaid.It is a won- duced in all civilizedcountries with
success in severe throat and lung trouderful producer and has its parent
bles. “Boschee’sGerman Syrup.” It
beaten on that score, says the owner.
not only heals and stimulates the tisUncle John, which was named for the
sues to destroy the germ disea.se, but
renowned Chicago horticulturistUn- 'allays Inflammation, causes easy excle John Thorpe, was awarded a spe- pectoration.gives a good night's rest,
cial prize of $40 at the Kansas City and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle. Recommendedmany years by all
exhibitiona year ago.— Gardening.
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
TropicalFlorida.
Price 25c and 75c.
Writing of Dade county, Fla., and
Good for father. Good for mother.
Its last fair In Rural New Yorker, H.
E. Van Deman says: From Itockledge Good for the whole family. Makes the
the native and cultivated vegetation children eat. sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
begins to have a tropicalappearance
and at Juniper it is decidedly so. The cents. Haan Bros.
cocoanut and mango are seen on every
G. A. Roberts, of Llntner, 111., sufhand, and the farther south one goes
fered four years with a wad in his
the larger and more luxuriant they are.
stomach and could not eat. He lost
Pineapple fields are us common as 65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldthose of potatoes in New York. On well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appethe drier lands, where pine trees and tite, cured his stomach trouble and toscrub palmetto are the principalnative day he is well and hearty and say*
growths, the fruits are planted. The he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
orange does very well, but I do not Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
think the grade of fruit is quite as high Walsh.
as a little farther north, but the pomeMary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregonlo— often culled grape fruit— is at its Could not get along without Rocky
best. The show of both oranges and Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
Coat* the Liven of Three Men.
Kansas City. Mo.. April 25. — An pomeloes at the fair was excellent, es- and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
peciallyof the latter. Kumquats, cents. Haan Bros.
east-bound freight train on tlie At eh l
son Topeka and Santa Fe railway was which are dainty little oranges, were
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minditched at Floyd. Mo.. near here. Frank shown In quart berry baskets, and the
Nelson, fireman, and William Orr. display was line. Great clusters of eo- utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
brakenmn. were killed,and George coanuts were hung about the building, EclectrlcOil. At any drug store.
Skinner, eonduetor. was fatallyscald blended with their giant ostrich plumeThe Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
like leaves. There were some guavas,
od. All were from Mareellne. Mo.
melon papnwns. anunas. pineapples largest stock of overcoats and general
In Ilmmi' of fir u at or Cumin.
winter goods ever shown. T hey carry
and many other tropicalfrujts shown,
Wa fillingbin. April 25. - The house but as it was the off season for most of the best up-to-date goods that can be
bought.
was in session for over live hours yes- these, and entirelyso for the
_
terday for the purpose of isiylnc iiiand avocado, they could not be seen nt
liute to the memory of the late Sena- all. These ,«o latter fruits are of
So man ran cure comumrtloB.Toa

Drue Co. .Cleveland, 0.

Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland,

Indiana Man Commit* Suicide*.
San .luun, Porto Rico, April 25.

—

Frederick V. Martin, of Indiana, com- 1
misslouerof immigration for Porto
Rleo, killed himself by cutting his
throat. His body was discovered lids
morning. The cause of Martin’s act
was brooding over private financial

matters.
It

si

~

'

nk KoIiImt* Got *0,000.

Clay City, Ind.. April 22.— The
Farmers' nnd Merchants’hank was

_’
j
j ^

mango

entered by burglars during the night,
who blew open the safe and encnib'd tor Hannn; the late Lcprewntotlve
with $6,000. The front of the Imlhl- Thomiison.of Alnbamn. and the lute
lng was blown across the street. The Reprcseututlve Sklles. of Ohio.
Tlie «u«shti> ’«<•«•• » f“l! <° ™- los<
loss te
is MV(.r(.,i
covered uy
by to.
Insurance.
Daughter* Adjourn Their < ongve**.
derstand the surprisingblunder caused
Washington. April 25.— The thirGlileugn I'liemnniiinHrealoi Records.
by the mistake of tlte Russian torpedo
Chicago. April 25.— The number of teenth contl"entnl eongre«« of the naboat destroyers in taking tlie Japanese
torpedo boats for a Russian flotilla, deaths from pneumonia during the tionnl society of the Daugifiers of tlie
which resulted In the loss of the present month has already broken all American Revolulon eoneluded its sessions and
April records. In the first twenty-. ____
_____ adjourned to meet in this
Strashnl.

urM-uu.,,*

_

PALMO TABLETS

CO

r

_

eountir,

ARE

£

Monroe Street. Corner lonit,

TTt ii*

;

3*robate.

v-

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

i

-

at.

Convenient to stop

^

^rSoroVS'

t

.

the

most easy eulmre here, the tree, being

vll-

found growing on every farm or
lage lot In luxuriance,and their fruit
is

of the most substantialand delicious

character.
Tin* Tnll GroTvinK Nasturtium*.

For quick effect before permanent

eur™' roughs.

---

bronchitis,sore throat. Never

fail8 ’

j M.'M. Austin of ATnchester,
|

-

Ind.,

knew what to do In the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physician*
could not help her He thought -of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
«he got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c. at W. C. Walsh’*
Drug Store.

climbers are available,as In covering
the foundation walls of a house or the
VLADIVOSTOK FLEET LOOSE
lattices beneath piazzas,the tnll grownearly twice that of previous years, j ujMriV,
t« Dumb.
ing varieties of nasturtiums prove exSails Into Gen-Saw anil Destroy* a Small
That LegUliillve
St. Louis, April 25.— Sentence of
ceedingly satisfactory.They afford the
M^aninr.
ColmirbUK. O.. April 20.— Although death was passed Sal unlay upon
handsomest of color effects with their
the
hands
oil
the
clocks
in
the
leg
isi
‘‘Lord”
Barrington
it:
the
circuit
London. April 26.— The Japaneselebrilliant bloom and clean, attractive
For the most fashionableseason’s
gation has given out the folowing dis- lativc halls painted to noon it was court at Ciayton. who was recently foliage, and few things are oaeler to overcoat call on
nearly
4
p.
m.
when
the
Ohio
leglslfl
convicted
of
liaviiy;
killed
James
P.
patch received yesterday from Tokio;
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
grow oi less particularas to soil.
j McCann, his benefaelor.
ture adjourned sine die.
three days 403 deaths were reported, city the week of April 10, R*H5.

,1Klul,

dimtaut.

“The Japanese comil at Won Sim

Ei. R-imink put up

a

windtgill ye**

terday for John Van Xan'ea at Muntel
lo

“PITTSBURGH PERFECT" FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.

Notices have been posted forbidding
on the streets or bicycle riding on the sidewalks.

FOR FIELD, FARM AND HOG FENCING.
IK HIT ELECTRICALLY VEUB FEME.
8 VERY ROD GUARANTEED PERFECT.
The DURABLE Fence,
Highest

EFFICIENCY.

Barkel has moved hen from
Hamilton and has takqn a positionat
clerk at the Lokker-RutgersCo, store.

Ed

WraPs

Moisture

cause

Rust

will this year beheld

5

land City brewery.
S,y’

Three new rural routes will no doubt

••PmwcEoaI'urECT"
MsiliitilySTOCK

PROOF. Vi ean SAVE YOU MOREY
CALL AND SEC IT.

city, one south and the other southeast.

MFiMh^

4 feet high .............................. *c per rod
Hog fence, 2 ft. 2 in. high ................. 274c per rod
37*

“ “

lbs ____

$3.00 per 100 lbs

NIBS HARDWARE

JOHN

LOT

date.

LOT

LOT

large number of Odd Fellows ot
neighboringlodges attended the S7th
anniversary of the founding of the local lodge here on Tuesday evening.

Manufactured by the

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
reasons

l.

why

it

is

the best

silo:

continuous opening.
It hasa permanentiron ladder.
:t. It has NO bolts, nut; or screws to unfasten the door.
4. It takes but a minute to ojten or close the door.

C

It

has a

The agent who sells them here does not requireto make his
living by selling these silos,so the buyer gets the agent'sp.-oiit.
If.vou lliink of buildinga silo, then write or call on the local agent.

8.

HENRY

R-

R

Do You Intend
to Build?
If
pr.'ict'cal

so, see

m-.

I

draw up

plans, write nut specif!*

tiun- nnd superintendthe constructionof buildings.
F. N.

YONKMAN

H.

2— Corset Covers and Children’s Drawers ........... 13c

LOT

3— Corset Covers. Ladies’
Drawers and Children's
Drawers .................. 19c
4— Ladies Drawers and Corset Covers ................ 23c

SOC^UCUaiO;;;;;i,U

"

8l-00

BOEYE,

......

“

ALLEGAN COUNTY REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS.

'

iyw.;

14U

9I)C

£

you

LOCALISMS.

PERFECT
!•

Win. M.

Newcomb? and wife

The newest sty
Our

to Saginaw.

Our

OVERISEL SCHOOL REPORT.

Mrs. Walter Hamilton died Monday
C. Walsh has sold to John E.
Thole a residence at 277 West Tenth at her home. 315 River street, of tuberculosis. jiged 22 years. A husband
Btreet.
The scooner D. A. Wells of Grand survives her. The funeral took place
Haven, brought in a cargo of salt Wednesday. Rev. A. T. Luther of the
M. E. church officiating.
Saturday.

tfve yo«

......

alr.we

'

tbI,

jm follows on our stock of Eadies’

^

PETTICOATS
,

^ Ds

f-»

.

„«

;;

i.so

FULL LENGTH SKIRT

FIT

FULL LENGTH SLEEVE

COLOURS

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

it’s possible to

es in

Spring and Summer Caps

for

make.

men and Boys.

finely finished SUITS for spring

will be worn by good dressers everywhere
were. Made and designed by America's leading cloth!
make comparison.Comparison is our best argument ?

invite

you

to

all

descriptions.

Spring and Summer Underwear at popular prices.
We promise nothing that we can not produce.

attendance, 35: cases of tnrdihe?-.15:.

Primary Department—No.

enrolled.

man: Marvin and Janet De Vries. Arnold and Gilbert imniink, John Brinkhuis. Tillle Htlsman, Herman Kortering. Henrietta Mulder, Henry Poelakker, Stanley Albers, Ray Maatman.
Hattie Ozenga, Ruth Veldbuis. and
Anna Mkhmerehuizen. Elizabeth Sehe-

Public Sale

let iieperately.

A Public mle of the personal elTecin.
including miggy and cutter, of the la'-c

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.'

G. W. K<»OYKItS, Executor.

The committee reserves the right to
any or all bids.

We do

•

bids on dwelling can tie left at the office of MarslljeA Kooyere.

can not make as good as we

^

FOR LADIES.

BRADFORD

Office 10

BENJ.

turn?

1

1

1

Sold under an absolute guarantee by

&«e our large ad for price* on fenc-

ing.

NIE5’

HARDWARE.

E. B.
you want a swell suit of clothes
Lokker & Rutgers Co.

on

LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one
West Seventeenthstreet for sale

Eighth street.

all

CHRONIC COUGHS. r

at

reasonable prices and on easy terms

Gvt a suit made at
•

LOKKER-RUTGERS

Successor to

KANTERS & STAN DART
St.

m

•

sumption’ hi^0 fastened Tts*1 deadly £rh>
on Hie lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s liar-

SUITS.
Cures

STAUDART

IS 17 & 19 East Eighth
on

Enquire at this office.

Of. Porter’s Cough Syrup

CO.’S

PURE HOUSE COLORS

nrn'rrmrti-n

shots. LOKKER-RUTGERS CD.

Devries the Dentist remains' at the

MOORE &

Weat tub St.. Holland. Mich.

call

old stand, 30 East

no better paint manufactured

SpecialA sent

a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd and other makes df
.

but we do claim

Ill

PrudentialInsurance Co.

If

carry

sell,

than
at!

Bf ORDER OF COMMITTEE,’

We

not claim that other manufacturers

that there can be

1 L. C.

reject

Paint

Airs. G.
Sieheiink.will be held at the
premises at No. 144 K. Seventeenth St.,
in the city of Holland. Mich., on April
2S. 1904, at I :»i p ui. The dwelling will
also he offeredfor Kale.

W-44.4

p?rs, teacher.

•IE

6

42: No. of absences, 1C1; cases of tardi-

ness. 10; total attendance. 179; those
neither absent nor tardy during the
month are Abraham and Edward Boa-

BOSMAN

A. B.

Jason P. Dick, teacher.

buried at Zeeland Saturday afternoon.

is prominently mentionedfor the posiPrange, who laid the tion of delegate to the Democraticnapavement on Eighth street, has a $20,- tional convention.
000 contract at Grand Haven.
‘ AttorneyVictor M. Gore, the local
Oswald ViHscher, who is taking a legal representativeof the Pere Marcourse at the state universitywill ac- quette railroad company, has notified
cept an excellent position with the the hospitalboard that the Mercy hosWestinghouse ElectricalCo., at Pitts- pital charge of $25 per week for carburg jib soon as he has completed his ing for Brakeman JOnes, Whose legs
were amputated by a train here, was
course.
satisfactory. This rate will apply for
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten who has so
ably filled the position of educational the first month and after that the regular hospital rate of $15 per week will
agent at Hope college sent in his resigbe charged.”— Benton Harbor, Pallanation, owing to a period of ill health.
dium. John Jones is a resident of this
It was not accepted, however, and he
city and was injured at Benton Harbor
will take a vacation for a short time.
several weeks ago.

«rlll

......... $3.50

-

The plans and spedflemtione for the
GraafschapReformed' church are now
ready and can be seen at the office of
the Soott-Lugers Lumber Co. The contractu for the mason work and the
labor for the carpenter work will be

A

“

Boys’ and Childrens’ Suits of

taught. 20; total enrollment. 40; lu
cent of attendance. 95; average daily

SaugatuckCommercial—One InterSaturday was the warmest day of
esting feature of the Methodist enterthe season and ice cream soda was in
tainment to be given May 3 will be an
demand.
act by the three Oltman children, who
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
were born in Japan. They are attendSchmidt,West Ninth street, on Moning school in Holland. They will preday— a daughter.
sent a Japanese house scene, dressed
R. Knooihulzen of New Holland will In the costumes of that country.
move to this city, having sold his farm
Grand Haven Tribune— It is not at
to Abel Nienhuls.
all improbable that Grand Haven will
At a specialmeeting of the council be represented by delegates at two
Wednesdaynight a license to run a great national conventions this year.
saloon was refusedC. Blom. Sr.
Cupt. Herman F. Harbeck will be one
Mrs. Jaenh Dp Hosier. Sr., an old of the men who will help nominate
settler and well known here, was President Roosevelt and Peter D'anhof
Contractor

Ub
'
.hieb

to

FULL WIDTH OF BODY

AST

cases of absence.84. Those neither
absent nor tardy during the month are
Julia Schipper. Hattie Achteresl.
Takken & Hills will go out of the day.
Frank. Jennie and Marie Inunink.
buggy and implement business.
Several alligatorswere on exhibition
Janet
Russcher. Henry Welters.
The High School ball team will go this week in the window of George H.
Charles
Veldbuis, Muriel Fortuine.
to Grand Haven on May 7 to play.
Huizinga's jewelry store, having been
Adrian Hartgerink,Gertie and Edsent
to
him
by
his
brother.
Dr.
A.
G.
Farmers are getting good prices for
ward Ozeriga. and Julia Kortering.
their potatoes and other produce late- Huizinga, who is .taking a tour

W.

Better Skirts up

suits are better than they ever

rers. We

merly the City of Milwaukee, will have
Report of school in district No. 1.
CapL W. Russell In command. She Overls’l.for the month ending April
will go on the Holland route with the 22. 1904:
steamer Puritan.
Grammar Department—No. of day*

through Florida.

...... 75c

]

12— Skirts and Gowns. $1.75

We have just received a nice line of Pajamas, Night Robes, bathrobes, Fine socks in
various designs and colors.

io

j

ly.

and Drawers

The most durable shirt that

foreman in the Pere Marquette round Chap. J. Newcotr.be and wife, land on
house here, the latter' having been sent section 1C, Ganges. $7 CO/

A couple sturgeon, one of which
College ball team will play at
weighed over 150 pounds, were caught
Kalamazoo tomorrow.
in the Kalamazoo river at Allegan a
The council will appoint city ollicers few days ago and were shipped
at a meeting Monday night.
through here to St. Joseph on Tues-

LOT

Cover.-

ECONOMY

taker*

The

Gowns. Skirts, Corset

}

“

STYLE

rerh L^ntK land or. section If. Saugatutk. R5CC.

The steamer City of Holland,for-

8—

kOT

#

BROUWER

F. Latart of Muskegon hn»

LOT

Gowns, Corset Covers
Drawers and Skirts ...... Goc

topic. We can show you a finer variety than has ever been
placed on the aarhet before. Prices range from 50c to S2.00, in various
styles and colourings. Our shirts combine

Wm. Garton to' John GartoP 40

the place of Mr. Kelley as mechanical

7—

Cover3 ............. $1.00
10— Gowns, Skirts and
Corset Covers ....... $1.25
II— Skirts, Gowns and
Corset covers ....... $1.50

IS a seasonable

Alfred A. Finch of' this city was
Robert D. Gardner and wife to Win.
married at Port Huron on April 21 to J. Broe, land on section 14. Gauge?.
Mrs. Marguerite H. Bedford. They

vice.

LOT

s

SHIRT TALK

after-

will r'*sid<* hPi e.

LOT

S k i r t , Gowns,
Drawers and Corset

fi—

of Holland, they having let the contract for the mason work to Peter
Oostlng of the same place. One change
has been made in the original con-

noon at the Guild hall by Mrs. George
Eccles.

6— Gowns, Corset Covers.
Drawers,Skirts .......... 4oc

12

HOLLAND.

Neil Ball, last year with the Holland tract. namely, red pressed brick will
team, is doing good work in the Cedar be used for the front of the building
instead of ordinary brick.—Sauga tuck
Rapids team.
The Ladies' Guild of Grace church Record.

St

and look at our 10 cent window
screens and shades. They are equal to
many 25 centers Curtain rods, ladies’
and children’s vests, hose, etc , at prices
below the real value. A trip to our
store pays
Compare our candies
with others and you’ll buv no others.
The 5 and 10 Cent Store. 47 East Eighth
street (Fleidsmu Block.

lothe

STand 33
East Eighth Street.

O. J. Van Daren, the shoe dealer, acres on section 23. Lee'. $3v0.
I 79 E. llth
Holland, Mich
has greatly Improvedhis store by. putFranz Miller ,‘and wife to Royal H.
ting in a plate glass front. A cement
Sherman and1 wife.' 20 here? on section
walk will also be put down.
2F, Ganges, Sl.CtO. On May 11 a class of eight students
Carl Rasmussen and Wife to J. C.
will graduate at the Western TheologJorgensen. 40 acres on section 26.
ical seminary. All have received call*,
READ THE AD. OF
Clyde. $850.
several of them two or three calls.
JAS. A.
George SliMnington and wife to
The passengerand freight business
Belle Northgrave.' 20 acres on section
On Page 5.
on the Graham A- Morton line is in13. Ganges. $1.2
Tf? '‘r'r'r'i-r Yt TiT'C f r /YY i ~7i creasing every day. The line will, as
Hi:~-in Ciipsor. and husband to Jolast season, give the best possibleser-

Come

C

..le,

Work will begin on John Kiming’s
new store building Monday, the contract being let to Prakken & Kardux

HOLLAND, MICH.

were entertainedWednesday

“T

divided into

LOT

UC0

S

is

5— Gowns, Drawers, Corset
Covers ...................
3fic

j SATEEN
d

slef. Hr.,

Holland High school students rank,
with the best and Superintendent J.
E. Clark was notified that the stateuniversityhas put Holland High
school upon the accredited list for this
year and the next two years. Principal Ehlers also was notified by Olivet
college that Holland High school was
placed upon their accredited list for
three years from Jan. 1, 1904.

5

LOT

DURING THIS SALE WE WlLLfULSO GIVE REDUCED PRICES

were among those In charge of the arrangements.

THE LANSING SILO

Covers and Children's Drawers from fie up
according to size ........... fic

J— Corset

if
LOT

A

Henry Kamperman and A.

A few

“”d

only

FRo!\IloSfoUo^
PER CENT

IN THIS SALE WILL HE^M AUK^D DOW^
monvy h.A BKH.ig your unden.,., NOW. Our slock for Ibis rule

^ ou »,ll »a-,

sentenced in Justice Devries’ court a
few days ago for being drunk and disorderly, Marshal Kamferbeek making
the arrest._They will sojourn at the
county jail for 30 days.

oOO lbs....3.15 per 100 lb9
100 lbs....3 25 per 100 lbs

••

lbiS'l"DU“,

>!rC“l ,,''ePmli0Da

THE UNDERWEAR

Rev. Dr. Bishop has been nominated
at Orange. N. J.. as candidate for the
professorshipof theology at the Western Theological seminary. Rev. G. 11.
Dubbing of this city is also a CandiJohn Scherhornand Henry Vos were

lend a large stretcherto our customers.

Galv. Barb Wire in lots of 1.000

^

7.

3, 4, 5, 6,

be established out of Holland before
very long. One will be north of the

Fe-scing. (Spocud stjk.)

We bought a carload of this fencing last winter when prices were low
and place the same on sale now at

We

MAY

days

3ft

9J

ou

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY

Today the county treasurer Is here
to receive the $500 state liquor tax and
the $65 tax annually paijl by the Hol-

to hold

and

Our 7th Great Annual Sale of Ladies’ Muslin Underwear

Dick Vender Haar, the city marshal,
expects to be employed as police officer at Jenison Park when the resort
season oj*ens.

39.

LOWEST COST. aS
No.

SALE

Mrs. L. Mulder has bought a lot of
C. De Jongh on East Fourteenth street
and will build a fine residence there.

All large wires.

Underwear

uslin

loitering

STRONG.

None so

park

Rev. Tunis Kommers, a former student at Hope -college, died at National
City, Cal., a few days ago.

CO.
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7 Mountain Tea Wll
Haan Bros.
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